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lly lcttcr of 2I ,lanuary 1981 Lhe Ccrrmittee on b<ternal Econcrnic Relations
rc<1u<:sted authorization to draw up a report on supplies of minerar and
vegetable raw materials in the European Conrmunity - survey and further
out look.

By letter of 15 April 1981 the President of the European Parliament
authorized the Committee on External Economic Relations to draw up a

report on this subject. The Committee on Economic and ivlonetary Affairs,
che Committee on Energy and Research and the Committee on Development and
Cooperation were askc.d for thcir opinions.

On IJ Apri I l98l t'lrr. Cornmittcc on External Economic Relations
appointed Mrs MOREAU rapporteur.

The committee considered the draft report at its meetings of
19 January,27 January,1j ApriJ,20 Septcmbcr,20 Octobcr and

2-3 Decr-.mber 1981. It ado6rtcd tltc. rnot i<rn f-or .r ros()l ut iorr and t l-rc
explanatory statement on 3 December J.981 by 20 v<ltes to 0 with
5 abstenti.ons.

Present: Sir Frederick Catherwood, chairman; Mrs Wieczorek-Zeu1,
first vice-chairman; Mr Van Aerssen, second vice-chairman; Dr Seal,
third vice-chairman; Mrs &loreau, rapporteur; Mr Almirante, Mr Filippi,
Mr Jonker, Mr Lemmcr, Mrs Lenz, Lord O'Hagan, Mr Nikolaou, Mr Pesmazoglou,
Mr Radoux, IUr Rieger, Mr Sayn-Wittgenstein, Mr Berleburg, Mr SeeIer,
Sir John Stewart-Clark, Mr Welsh, Plr Cohen (deputizing for Mr H6rnsch),
Mr G. Fuchs (deputizing for Mr Pelikan), l'1r Lagakos, Mrs Pruvot (deputizing
for Mr Irmer), Mr Vandewiele (deputizing for Mr Deschamps) and Mr von Wogau
(deputizing for Mr Giummarra).

The opilr jons of Lhc Commit tco on E(:()nomir: and Monot.rry Af fairs, the
Committee on Energy .rrrd Rescarch and thc ComrniLtcc. orr Dcvcloprnc--nt- .rrr<l

Cooperation are attached.
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A

The Committee on Extern..r Economic
European Parliament the following morion
explanatory statement:

Relations hereby
for a resolution

subm.its to the
together lvrt.h

g9areN_ ggB

on the European Community's supplies of mineral and vcAetable raw rnatcrials

The Europeao Parliament,

- considering that Pursuant to Article 2 of the Treaty establishing the
European Economic community the community has the task of promoting
the harmonious development of economic activities, continued, and
balanced expansion and closer relations between its Member States,

- having regard to the conclusions of the United Nations Conference on ne\.,
and renewable energy sources held in Nairobi in August l9gr,

- having regard to the r<,solrrt iorr t,rlrlori L>y Mr DE CLF:RCO ancl Mr. l)t,; (;LJCltT
(Doc. l-582/8t),

- having regard to the report by the Comrnittee on External Economic
Rerations and the opinions of the committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs, the commlttee on Energy and Research and the committee on
Development and Cooperation,

1. Recalls that, in view of the community-s-n-igr,-revel of industrializa-
tion, supplies of mineral and vegetable raw materials are an essential
factor for maintalning a prosperous economy based on internationar
commitments, for economic growth and hence for the empl0yment
prospects of its people;

considers, however, on the basis of experience, that reserves
of mineral raw materials from new deposits will guarantee adequate
supplies for the moment, as the problem is not so serious in this
area as it is in the field of energy;

Notes that the European community as a whore is dependent on externar
sources of supply, which means that a careful assessment should
be made at regular interval s of long-term prospects for imports
in nrder g6 6rroid an impasse in the futurer which, in the liqht
of the statlstics avairable at prcsent, wourd threaten certain
vulnerable sectors;

Notes, hcwever, that the community must take account of the fact that
many countries which produce raw materiars, notably the developing
countries whose economies are based on exports of a smarr number of

2.

3.

4.
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5.

pr;mary commoc.i',iei, are deper.cent on the industrialized count.ries,
parcicular)y Ll-.c Luropean Corunrrnity, for their markets;

Rc'corrrri.zer;, I rrt'rcf<-lrt', LlraL, as far as the developing countries are
conccrrrcd, rr:[.rt-ions beLwecn countri_es producing and thus consuming
raw materiars must be considered in terms of interdependence;

Notes that an examination of statistics on the de,lree of self-
suf f iciency does little to cxprain a phenomcno_n as !\,,nDrex as
the situation of the market in raw materials which depends moreon:

- whether or not there are reserves and resources in the community,

- the location of deposits and production or processing sites in the
wor1d,

- the deqree of concentration of producers
current macro-economic need to integrate
inte-:national trade,

and consL:-mers and t_he

raw materials into

7.

8.

9.

I0.

II.

masJery of technological developments,

replacement procedures avair-able given t-he errrrent revel of
technology;

Points -out that there is a risk of suppry shortages caused by
imbalances between suppty and demand or sudden disruptions of
supplies as a result of external events;

Recoqnizes that the maioritv of Eurorrean governments- fee.l lh^t,in view of these imponderable factors, they are not in a position
to take measures relating to supplies or at company level;

Nevertheress draws the attent.ion of the governments of the Member
states, the couneil and the commission to the disastrous c()nsequences
of disruptj_ons of supplics, in particular for employmcnt;

stresses th^refore the urgent need for concerted action to obtain
advance information at community r-evel 0n possible shortages;

Considers it essen: r F _r,, ef f orts to improve the Community,s
degree of self -su ,. .. _r.t(--i. should be continued:

- by improved i .-urmation on its own potential and better use.: its deposits,

- i' .rromoting new technol0gies which wirl make it possibre to
exploit hithcrto inaccessibre deposits or those of insufficient
size or yic1d,

- l>y making m<>re raLional use of resources in the i_ndustrial process
as a wholc, including the useful life of products,

- by more efficient recovery and recycling of waste,
- by research into further substi_tution possibilities;

Fr.-hmca.)b/il - 5- PE 72.820/res./fin.
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I 2 . (lorr,[. irm-s :

- the need to multiply and diversify our external supply
sources and to this end to give new impetus to mining investnent
as a matter of priority;

- the need for the Community to undertake studies and research relating
to the mlneral resources of the sea bed, which will be one of the
main sources of supply in the future i in so doing the Community
will merely be complying with the dectarations made in January 1981

at the Bogota conference;

- the need to promote studi-es and research aimed at finding substitutes
for resources which are being exhausted and at recycling rare or
pollutant mctals;

- thc- need for certain Community Mcmber States to carry out basic
mining rcscarch involving geochemical and geophysical surveys which
could lcad to the discovery of underground deposits which cannot be
detected on the .surface;

f3. Draws.rttentir>n to the fat't tlr.tt 1r'so1rcI arrd investme.lt (.xpenditut'c'
in mining h;rr; ]rct'n un('vclrly l;yrrr..r<1 gcogralrlr it:.rl ly .rrr<l tlr,tt rnajor'
investors are beginning to lose interest in mining opcrations;

14. Considers that this situation is mainly the result of a combination
of two phenomena:

- a sharp rise in investment costs,

- non-conrmercial risks which have become prohibltive;
. Urgently requests the Commission, therefore, to propose to the

Council a series of measures designed to give a fresh boost
to investment, for example by extending to a wider framework

the provisions contained in the Lom6 Conventions for repayable
Ioans in the event of successful exploration, the partial financing
of feasibility studies, increased financial participation by

the Community's f inanc:j.r,[ instiLutjclnr; irr invcstmeni., urtd irnprovc-

ments to non-commercial risk guarantee arrangements;

15. Recognizes that a fair income for producers is necessary to maintain
a regular supplies of raw materials and therefore stresses that it is
important for the European Community to support and participate in
international agreements on primary commodi-ties and in the cofltrnon fund;

16. Stresses at a more general level the need to give some form of practical
exPression to the interdependence referred to in paragraph 5 by means of
internatj-onal agreements such as the LomE II Convention and recognlzes
the.need for closer cooperation with the non-associated developing
countries, many of which are major producers of raw materials;

L7. Hopes that a detailed study of raw material production and processing
systems wifl be carried out without delay, thus allowing a serious
eval-uation of the disruption or upheaval which would result from
a break in supplies, anC, in particular, the effects on employment;

Fr . -hmca. ib/ Ll -7 PE 72.820/res./fin.



hopes that joint consultative committees will be set up composed of
members of the Council, the Commission and the European parliament
and international expertsi

18. considers it necessary to conduct a detaired investigation of
the effects of industriaLization in raw material producing countries
on the industrial structure of the Community;

19' Also r'6nsiders that it is extremely urqent for the European commr:nity
to prepare the way for a genuinery European initiative in developing
internationar. law in general, compiling forecasts or provisional
or definitive data which wilr undoubtedly have an effect on the
rav/ materials market, and prepari-nq international conferences
devoted primarily to raw materials problems (UNCTAD, UNCLOS,
Antarctic Treaty, Space Treaty, etc);

20. Calls on the governments of the Member States, the Council and
the commission to devise a coordinated policy and consider setting
up a flexible community structure designed to give partial coverin the event of a temporary shortfarr in a i,rember state,s raw
material supplies;

2L considering that the various raw materiars reguire specific short_,
medium- and l0ng-term strategies, taking account of supply and
demand, known reserves and their location, the prospects for
increased demand broken down by consumptj_on sector, and recycling
and substitution possibilities, requests the Commission to submitfor each raw material a report on the Community,s supply prospectsj'n mineral and vegetable raw materials together with recommendations
on the implementation of an appropriate cornmunity policy and asks
it to consider setting up joint consultative conmittees composed
of representatives of the CounciI, the Commission, the parliamenE
and international experts;

rnstructs its president to forward this resolution and the
committee's report to the governments of the Member states
and to the councir- and commission of the European communities.

22.

PE 72.929/res./fin.Fr.-hmca.)b/it -8



B

DPI,ANATORY STATEI4BIT

FOREWORD

The development of the industrial society would not have been
possible were it not for the intensive exploitation of the earth,s
resources for uEe either ae fuels or as componente in the manufaeture
of machines and products. This exploitation of nature has been one
of the mainspringe of industrial progress, which in turn may be
measured by the quantities of materials extracted. Discounting
foodstuffs, the rerevant figures for the united states amounted to
15.6 tonnes per inhabitant in 1950 aa compared with 19.3 tonneE in
Lg72 (an increase of almost 25%)L.

The dependence of our economies on supplies of basic materiars
became an issue of major concern at the beginning of the 50.s when
the us intervention in the Korean war seemed rikery to trigger off
a general conflict and the probrem of raw materiars generated eo
much panic that Prcsidcnt rruman finalry carled for a detailed etudy
of eupply policies (Paley Rcport, 1952).

Thc Korean war was simpry an early warning of what was to come

and the 5ors and 50's were finalry characterized by exceptionally
high economic arorth without any rear cutbacks in supplies. on the
other hand, the sudden rise in the price of oil and the corlapse,
after L973, of the worLd system set up and controlled by the
industrialized countriee, coupled with the rise of the Third worl_d
countries with power baeed on their wealth of natural resourees,
are likely to compromise seriously the development of those
societies which are greedy for materials which they themselves
possess only in very small quantities.

Because it iE relatively poor in mineral reaources, Europe is
very dependent on itE supplies of raw materials and is therefore
nrlnerable to the dangers inherent in physical and economic ehortages.

1P.1"y Report, 1952, and
Materials policy L973,

Final Report of the NatLonaL Commission
US. Governrnent Printing Office.
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A brief survey of world resources, a comparisOn Of reserves and

consumption and, above all, an analysis of regional distribution
together with certain data on the strueture of market oligopolies
will be sufficient to demonstrate that the raw materials essential

to our development have become factors in a world economic and

political situation in which Europe is at PrGsent in a pooition

of extreme weakness. Certain to remain a major consumer for

several more decades, EurOpe, Wh6se OUn resOurces are deCidedly

inadequate, is at the mercy of the producing countries (often few

in numhr and increasingly well organized) and of comPetition b€twe€n

consumers (rising in numbers and totally disorganized).

44% of the reserves of the 20 most imPortant mineralE are

hetd by the developEd countries (OECD and South Africa) but almost

go% of these reserves are located in the united stateg, canada,

Australia and South Africa. For their Part, EuroPe and JaPan

are dependent on other countries for a total of 75% and 90% of

their supplies.

This dependence is particularly eerious in the light of the

fact that 75% of the reeerves of 15 of these minerals are held by

5 countries srhich very often conclude agreements b€tween themaelveE

based aE rnrch on political considerations as on market rules.

Given these extremeJ-y unfavourable circumstanceg, Europe mrst

take stoek of the situation and adopt a concerted strategy. To

this end, detailed coneideration should be given to the trende in
her raw rnaterials requirements and the different ways of meeting

these requirements and reducing her dependence on an outside world

increasingly characterized by instability and conflict.

-10 - DE 72.82o/tin.



IIVIRODUETION

Europets exceptional development since the industrial revolution
and her unprecedented economic arowth since the second world war
wourd not have been possible without intensive exploitation of natural
reacnrrces acquired at lotr prices.

Lilce the wastage invorved in their exploitation, resources in
which there was no trade could not be measured in monetary terms
and therefore did not appear in GNp etatistics, which are generally
recognized as a yardstick for progress. Thus, the destruction of
certain resources went unnoticed. Becauae of th€ir abundance,
their accessibility and their price, those resourecs in which there
wae trade gave the illusion of a planet with unlimited .means, the
exploitation of which depended onJ-y on technicaL capabiJ.itiec which,
it was thought, were bound to improve.

The polrution of the environment, the doubts about grorth and,
above all, the sudden increase in oil prices brought our countries
to the realization that:

naturaL resources were not available Ln unlimited
the rate of regeneration was slovler than the rate
thus giving rise to the danger of shortages;

Europe, the victim of a system of ,grovrth avid for
which are scarce on her own territory, is therefore in
extreme weakness.

such reEources were unevenly distributed through the world and
the industrialized countries, which consumed most, had scareery
any of their ovrn;

the countries which had resourcesr, being no longer colonies,
intended to profit from them either by giving free rein to
market forces or by using the' to strengthen their position in
internatlonal negotiations.

quantities and

of consumption,

raw materials
a position of

overall, the EEc is dependent on the outside world for 75% of
its supplies of basic products (LOO% in the case of certain substances
such as manganeere, chromium and cobalt).

This dependence is particularly worrying inasmuch as:

the EEcts requirements are tending to grow but cannot be met by
domeEtic production;

PE 72.82O/fLrL.



- the tensions on the worrd commodities marret will very probabry
inerease even more rnarkedly in the years to come because of the
increase in demand at worrd lever and because of the inereaeing
lack of stability in the international order, giving riee to a
tylge of competition and to confricts encouraging thc producing
countries to use prices as a political bargaining countcr.

Thus, the EEcrs dependence is likely to increase because of
the relative scarcity of raw materials as compared with the fore-
seeabre growth in requirements and because prices wirl probabry
be subject to particularly marked fructuations and particularly
steep rises since they will depend not onLy on the free play
of competition but also on the poritical faetors invorved (certain
producing countries - those which hord quaei-monopolies - are abre
to indulge in political brackmair through the medium of prices).

Leaving this aspect aside for the moment - although it ie one
which must increasingly be taken seriouery - and concentrating on
the economic factors of market equiribrium, it is clear that con-
siderable tension is bound to develop simpry becauge of thc increasing
needs of today's ress deveroped countries. At present a srnall
privileged proportion of the worrd.s population uses almost all
of the worldtd production.

For example, on the basis of the 1970 figures for
sumption (in terms of value) of mineral products other
products:

the con-
than quarried

countries with market economies (usA, canada, vilestern Europe, Japan,
Australia, and south Africa) consume 59% of world production but
represent onLy L9% of the world.s population;

- 47% of the worrd's population, belonging to the countries of the
Third world, consume onLy 76% of minerar production (A. sutulov
'ivtinerals in lJorld Affairs.).

Taking things a stage further, per capita expenditure in the usA
is 2.3 times higher than in hleatern Europe, 2.1 times higher than in
the ussR, 25 times higher than in china, and 16 times higher than in
the Third Ialorld. Taking account of the population grovlth in the
countries of the Third Blorld and of the natural_ desire and ability
of many of them to carry through development programmes, this
inequality eould werl give rise to very serious tensions.

-t2- PE 72.A2o/ fin.



Studies carr:ied out by the International Iron and Steel fnsE,itute
led to the foll-or+ing conclusions as regards steel: the:re is no signi-
fieant growth in per capita consumption bel-ow arl annual incoma Level cf
$300 (1963); on the other hand, progrese in industrialization brings
with it a very marked growth in consumption, but over and above ii-leome
levels of $2,500 the steel utilization rat6 tends to decline, A recent
American study ('Materials Requirements in the us and Abroad in the year
20006, National }laterials commission, lg73) anarysed, as a function of
GDP, the rate of utirization o-rG energy and certain metars, incLuding
steeJ-, alumi-nium and copper, over the pericrd 1966 to 1969 and on thie
basis raade forecasts for the y@ar 2ooo. Arthough the increase in
consumption is very marked in the deveropinE countries, in partieurar
in AEia and Africa, the use of these metals, with the exception of
al-uminium, is decrining very noticeabry in the united states and, to
a lesser extent, in the other advanced countrtes.

various phenomena may speed up this process - for example the
reducti-on of wastage, quarity improvements, the life r:xpectancy of
manufactured products, and the recycring anc r.(i:-use of rnateriars.
significanr: savings rnay be made by such rrreasures. Thus, the
saint-Geours report (tpour une eroi-ssanee deonome en dnergie0, EEc)
indicates that substantial energy savings could be made in Europe
without cutting back on economic arowth in the years to come.
Although untir the beginning of the 70,s it was generally thought
that there was a definite correlation between economic aror*th and
the consumption of energy the saint-ceours report says that the
interdependenqe of these two factors courd be reduced and between
now and the year 2000 energy savings could be made of between 20
and 30% in the tranBport sector, 15 and 35:.,,1, in industry and aEri-
culture and anything up to 50% in the domestj.c and tertiarl, sectors.

The objectives of energy efficiency cannot however be attained
unless- an immediate start is made on the exploii:ation of techn(.1 rxTical
potential.

Systematic analyses of the potential for savings in raw materials
i.e- studies of the type carried out for the EEc by the saint-ceorlrs
commission - shourd be made for all raw materials, taking account of
possible substitutes, recycring capacities, and the technorogj_cai
scope for reducing material inputs.

-13- PE 72.azol t,in.



However, a preparatory stage is necessary before we work orrl-
the details of 1:hese anaryses, which wilj_ have to cover the whore
cycle - from extraetion to final disposat - of each raw material
and which will have to take aecount of technologies and manufacturing
processes which are likery to be devero;red and courd be encouraged
in the coming decades.

This initial stage should involve the preparation of an inventory
of the mineral and vegetable raw materials available in the community;
consideration should be given to the economic and technologicar eon_
ditions in which these raw materials are explo5_ted. Holdever, a
simpre analysis of the present situati-on wirl not serve our purposesi
the study should cover all raw material assets ( regardless of whether
they ar:e already being exploited ) and j-t must take account of possibre
medium and long-term trends - from the point of vi-evr of both costs and
technology - in the conditions of exploitation.

After this, an anarysis will have to be made of Europe.s present
and future needs as regards essential mineral and vegetabre rar.,,
materials- unlike most of those made so far, .Lhis analysie wirl have
to specify as accurately as possible not only the volume but also the
nature of the requirements.

rt is striking to note that, in the field of energy for example,
it has almost always been assumed that arr forme of energy are gimilar
and that requirements can therefore lumped together. A recent study
carried out in Quebec, however , would appear to shots that if the
diversity of requirements is taken into account needs can generaLry
be met from different sources whose conditions of exproitation vary
considerably (on a simple revel, a distinction can be made botween
high-temperature and low4,emperature energy requiremen.ts) . This
example, taken from a paper on euebecrs self_suffieiency in energy
supplies, applies fully to requirements for minerar and vegetabre
raw materiars. rt frequently happens that the potentiaL of the
lattqr is not exproited to the furl, which ie a form of wastage.

The second phase wirl therefore consist of an analysie of
requirements and alternative ways of meeting. these requirements
at the least cost (a concept whieh must be elarified). Sueh an
analysis will permit the rapid identification of Europe's edeficiencies,;
in the last prace, consideration should be given to the best possibre
strategies either for living with these deficiencies (frugal development),
or for bridging the gap with imports.

- L4- aE 72.A29/fin.



Hov{ever, Europe cannot satisfy its needs on the international
market without taking a minimum of precautions. Such precautions

rnay amount simply to improving its negotiating position or they may

involve the adoption of a policy of investing in foreign territories,
of diverEifying sources of supply in order to minimize the risks of

such supplies being cut off, or of forming prlvileged exchange zones.

To this end, an analysis should first be made of the resoureea

available and the requirements to be met in the short, medium and

long term, at the eame time consideration should be given to the

various strategies which the Cornmunity could adopt-

In this preLiminary docuBent, we have tried to assess Europers

position as regards supplies of mineral and vegetable raw materials
(excluding energy), firEt fron the general point of view and then

taking each country and each raw material separately.

The document ends with a series of practieal proposals-

-15- PE 72.82a/l.j,n.



I. EUROPE AND ITS RESOI'RCES

1. The qeneral situation

Basie materials, which account for
are an essential resorrce and represent
economic activity.

40% of international trade,
the foundation for world

Hoveever, the nature of the physical environnent has resulted
in a geographical concentration of agricultural and mining activities
which, in its turn, has created extremely complex trade patterns between
individual nations. An analysis of these patterns shows that, in the
case of certain materiaLs, supples are concentrated in a sma1l numb€r
of countries. For exampLe, 75% of copper, lead, zinc, bauxite and
coffee are produced by only about I0 countries; 75% of chromj.um, riee
and iron are produced by only 6 countries; and 75% of jute and rubber
are produced by only 2 countries. These examples show what close links
have had to be established between producer and consumer countries, and
how much imbalance there can be between the supply of and demand for basic
materials. This imbalance has led the various partners to adopt and
pursue conflicting strategies.

The producer countries have a twin aim in attempting to derive
maximum benefit from the re€,ources they possess. From the domestic
point of view, they endeavour to control production on the basis of
development objectives, which may vary. rn this way they are able
to aim at achieving self-sufficiency or at increasing even further
the benefits they derive from onthG-spot production. They also attempt,
therefore, to make arrangements for the marketing of their products,
by granting various facilities or by imposing customs duties
using the rdouble pricing! system, or by entering into bilateral con-
tracts with firms or conEumer countries.

At the international l-ever,the pol_icies pursued by the producer
countries and the various etrategies whieh may be envisaged conetitute
a direct threat to the consumer countries. rndeed, by means 9f producer
agreements, based partly on the opEc system, these countries aim to
swing the balance of povrer between producers and consumers even more
in their favour. cartele rnay be formed for every strategic produet;
a number are already in o;reration. rn this way a large amount of
information is exchanged on the quantity and quality of products praced
on the market, the level of stocks available and even future projects.

-16- PF 72.a2o/fin-



This gives the countries concerned the opportunity toregurate commodity
priccs by nenipurating suppry to their own maximum benefit. They set
up buffer stocks and are in a position to impose quotas, when the tirne
is right, on production or exports, which of course has repercussions
on international price levels for basic materials.

rn the face of the threat posed by the determination of the
produeer countries to preserve their assets and their incomes, con-
sumers, trying to acquire permanent access to basic materials at the
minimum cost, affirm their resolve to reduce their dependence on the
one hand and to safeguard their security of suppries on the other.
rn order to attain this objectivc, they claim to be taking steps to
revive certain national products hitherto neglected for econonic
reasons, to economize on raw materiars by rationarizing their use,
and above all to achieve greater geographical diversification in their
ssurcec of supply.

Hovrever, there can be no denying that, generalry speaking, efforts
to find substitutes have bean meagre especially since the consumer
countries are responding to the increasingly rarge producer earters
or tcrubst in an uncoordinated manner and often opt for an attitude
leaving much to be desired in the way of consistency.

This attitude is, without dorbt, fraught with danger, esp€cially
since the serious probrem mentioned above is exacerbated by the
fluctuations in the prices of both mineral and vegetable raw materials.

These fluctuations were particularry spectacular in tg73-1g74.
For exampre, in tondon the price of zinc rose from 8250 per tonne in
June l-973 to more than c,650 per tonne in Decernber of the same year
and to more than €700 in rtlay 1974, but fell to less than E40o four
months later. Similar}y, between l9Z3 and 1975, the ratio of
fluctuation was I : 8.1 for sugari I : 5.7 for zing; 1 : 3.7 for coc@i
I : 3.1 for scrap iron; I :2.9 for wheat and soya,. 1 : 2.9 for rubber,
copper and tini 1 : 2-4 for lead and 1 : 2.L for platinum.

The reasons for these fructuations vary considerabty and rnay

be either conjunctural or structural. Hovrever, the basic cause ries
in the organization of the markets. producer groupE may manage to
dictate their ovrn conditione (oir), institutions may be capable of
manufacturing crises (tin), and stock rnarkets rnay be subject to speculation,
but every market obeys ite own rnechanisms.
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rn the midst of this disorder, the prices of resources are
becoming a geopolitical weapon. rn many cases the rnarket systen
no longer governs the terms of trade between producers and consumers
and hence long-term trends in the price of baeic materials. Consurners,
with their ever-increasing demands, have failed to adopt a coordinated
attitude vis-i-vis the producers, who are becoming increasingry welr-
organized- This explains why, physical shortage or no, the prices
of basic materials are increasing in a generalized fashion and
exacerbating the effects of unpredictabre fluctuations in buying
rates.

2. l4ineral raw materials

Ilaving described the general trende in the previous section,
we shall now look more closety at ruineral raw materials, not onry
because of their strategic importance but arso because, from the
point of view of security of supplies, the probrems posed by minerals
are different from those posed by other types of resources.

The industrialized countries hold 40% of mineral raw materials
reserves, the remainder being divided between the countries of the
Eastern broc and the deveroping countries. Eowever, four-fifths of
these reserves are in the united states, canada, Australia and south
Africa. Certain countries enjoy quasi-monopolies in ruaterials sueh
as platinum and ehronium. Moreover, five cotrntries hord more than
75% of the reserves of 16 minerals-

rt should be pointed out that proven reserves and resources
should, according to estimates, J-ast for many yearsr. This seems to
eriminate any danger of physical shortages. Nevertheress, production
costs increase and before the necessary potential resources can be
exploited they must be identified and extracted. rn other words,
prospecting work must be carried out in good time and considerable
investments are needed.

At present, investments in mining are inadequate. The
increase in production costs combines with the non-comnsrcial risks
associated with many developing countries to make western undertakings
fall back on areas whieh are less profitable but safer.

Thus, as regards security of mineral raw rnaterial_s supplies,
physical shortages are less likely to be a problem for the industrialized
countries in the coming years than economic crisos, which are armost
bound to occur. The situation in Europe should be seen against this
background.
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3. A Europe depErndent cn its imports

with the excePtion of certain raw materials (manganese, ehromium,
phosphates for example), Europe seems to pos$es considerable potential.
rndeed, in minerar resources it compares, favourably with the reet of
the world. However, it represents only 3% of the world.s land area
and at present produces only 7.6% of the worldrs non-energy bearing
ore. Thus, Western Europe, although highly industrialized and a
major consumer, is dependent on other countries fox 75% of its supplies
of basic materials. By way of comlnrison, ;Iapan imports 90% and North
America onJ-y L5%.

As the follovuing table shotoE, the rnain non-ferrous metals produced
in the Europe of the Nine account for only a very modest proportion of
overall consumption.

EEC PRODUCTION IN 1977 (millions of tonnes metal eontent)

Substances Consumption Production Percentage

Copper

Leail

Zi-nc

Tin
Antimony

2239.2

10s2.8

LL99.4

53.4

I

7.4
L76.6

463.L

3.9
0.8

0.3
L6.7

38.6

7 i,3

10
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Moreover, an assessment of trends over the l-ast ten years shows

that the percentage share of EuroSre.s ohrn sourcea of supply has

tended to decrease, with the exeeption of zinc ore, which has recently
been discovered in lreland and has taken over from other sources.
In the case of certain raw materials, such as manganese, phosphates

and diamonds, Europe is almost whoIly dependent on its imports and

must therefore build up stocks and make sure that supplies are avail--
able from non-member countries.

'I-Including Turkey and Yugoslavia
2Th. d.firrition of reserves and the degree of precision with which
they are calculated differ from country to country.

3f., .riew of the lack of accurate information, no account has been
taken of recovery and autonomy has been defined as the ratio
between mineral producti-on and consumption.

SITTIATION WESTERN EI,IROPEI

L977

IN

IN

Substance
2Reserves ItIineral

production
Metallurgical
production Consumption \utonomy3

Aluminium
Copper

Tin
Iron ore
Lead

ZLnc

Phosphates

Potash

l_ .3 ct
6"3 Mt Cu

300 kt Sn

7 ctFe
I8 I{t Pb

28 Mt ZrL

very low

300 Mt K^0z

7 -7 Mt bauxite
0.33 Mt cu

5.1 kt Sn

91.1 Mt

0.49 Mt Pb

0.98 Itlt Zn

0.15 Mt

4.79 Ittt K^0
z

3"5 Mt A1

1.35 Mt Cu

29.8 kt Sn

1.27 }rt Pb

l-69 
_I(t 

Zn

3 .5 lr[t A]-

2.74 Mt cu

64.8 kt Sn

176.A Mt

I.39 Mt Pb

1.56 Mt zn

22.77 Mt

5 "4 Mt K2(

30%

t?/"
8%

52%

3s%

63%

r%

e3%
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A large proportion of the imports of raw materials into the
nine countries of the European commu.nity come from other western
industrialized countries (49%). Hovuever, the developing countries
aJ-so play a very important role in supplying the Commun*y GS%) in
view of the fact that more than harf the raw materials available on

the worrd markets - in particular the concentrates - are produced

in these countries.

It will- be real-ized,therefore, that despite the efforts already
made, and the efforts to be made, to inerease supplies and.optimize utlltza-'
tion (recycling, substitute products, new teehnologies etc.), the mineral
resourees produced by the European Community will never satisfy moro

than a small proportion of its demand" Thie in no way detracts from
the importance of such effortsi on the contrary, it shows that they
are urgently necessary" Europe, which ig more dependent on the out-
side world for its supplies of basj-c material-s than the other groups

of industrialized countries, must inprove its position or prepare for
a bl-eak future.

STRUCTURE OF TIqPORTS OF IVTINERAL RAW MATERIALS INEO THE EEC (%)

Industrialized countries outside the EEC

DeveJ-oping countries

Eastern bl-oc countries

Total imports Net importsl

53

40

7

49

45

6

llmports - re-exports plus adjustment for strategi.a stock-trliling
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EEC

Copper

Lead .

Zinc .
Tin .

Aluminium
Iron ore

NickeI
Tungsten
Phosphate

DEPENDENCE ON IMPORTS OF A NIJMBER

(% ot rorAl, coNsuMPTroN)

OF RAW MATERIALS

83

70

68

93

100

99

100

100

100

96

70

60

99

60

59

100

100

100

15

I5
59

85

a7

27

7t
59

Admittedly, the problems posed by basic materials will find a lasting
solution only at international Ievel. However, as we have already seen,
the decline in prospecting for minerals and the rise in the costs of
production make an increase in the price of mineral raw materials more

than likely. This will be bound to have repercussions on any solution
to the economic crisis affecting most European countries.

In these circumstances, the Europe of the Nine must draw up, as

soon as possible, an inventory of all its reserves and potential
resources with a view to accurately defining and implementing a common

policy in this field.

The collection of data for this report revealed that an overall
inventory of this type did not exist. Hoh,ever, the evidence would
seem to suggest that such a document could make a useful contribution
to the clarification of the two courses of action nrhich could
improve the situation, namely: measures to booet investrnents in
the mineral sector and to step up exploration for traditional and
non-traditional sources at national- and international level; and

the possibility of acting as a prime mover in international cooperation
and in the efforts to find an overall solution.
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Finally, it should be borne in mind that the geopolitical

stability of countries which rnainly export basic materials will
be open to doubt for many years to come. As long as this state

of affairE persiste, it will be necessary to build up strategic

stocks at European }evel. The relevance of such Etocka, in our

view, will depnd directly on a comprehensive evaluation of Europe's

ordn reEources.

This hypothesis can be verified by analyeing the situation

on the wOrld markets for each of the cornroodities concerned. In

order to keep this report down to a reasonable eLze, the follo$ring

section deals with only a smalI nurnhr of major mineral and vegetable

raw materials. EQlvrevern it should be noted that even if we had

wanted to draw up a comPrehensive document we could not have done

sO because there are at present nO data On Europe's ovun resources

as a whole'
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EI'ROPE'S RESERVES

iNorth Ameri ca iSo{rth Ameri ca
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II. SITTATION ON THE

A. IqIIIERAL RESOI.'RCES

IAIN COMMODITIES IG,RKETS

A.1 . METAIJS

1 - AI,II!4I}IIW

Production and exports

r'n L977 world production of bauxite amounted to g4.6 Mt The
main ore protrucing co.rntries are Australia (which accounts for 30.g%
of worrd production and is by far the rargest producer), ilamaica (L3.5%r ,Guinea (12.8%1, USSR (7.g%) and Surinam (5 .7%). The aluminium oining
industry is highry integrated and mining aetivities are partry controrled
by the processing companies.

The production of aluminium (L4.2 Mt Ln l.9771 is concentrated in
the western industrialized countries. The united stat€s is the largest
producer (29.O%\, followed by the USSR (15.5%), ,Iapan, eanada and Norway.

Australla, ilamaica and Guinea are the main exporters of bauxite
while exports of aluminium come principarry from canada, Nonray and
the ussR.

Projects and reserves

Followlng the crlsis ln the worrd economy rn 1974, the arumlnium
market remained depressed for severar years and. investments were sruggreh.
The current upturn could result ln'a shortage of the metar ln r9g0,
because of the r-ow revel and srugglsh nature of investments.

Since tl1e rBA (rnternatLonal Bauxlte Associatlon) was created in
1974, the main al.niniusr produclng companies (among them pechlney) have
trled to deverop the productJ.on of aluminium from materials other than
bauxlte (i.e. from clays and schlsts). Discounting the latLer, reserves
of bauxite arnount to 25,000 nirllon tons, i.e. enough to rast 300 years
at the present rate of consurnptlon. Australia and Guinea between them
hold more than half the reserveE.

Scope for cooperation

The IBA was created ln L974. Itris associatlon consists of seven
bauxite produclng countries: Australla,,Jarnaica, surinam, Guyana,
Guinea, Yugosravia and sierra Leone. Ttrese countrles account for 70g
of world bauxite production. within the framework of rBA measures, the
countries i-nvorved first increased the taxes and royalties paid by the
nlnlng companies and how hold participating interests in ttrese companies.
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2. NVTIMONY

Production and exports

The worldrs antimony supplies (G9.r kt in 1977) come mainry fron
four countries: Bolivia (zL.gz of worrd production in 1977), the south
Afrlcan Republic (tg.7E), Chlna (15.98) and the UssR (Ir.IE).

There is an increasing tendency for the producer countrj-es to process
their ore into regulus or oxi-de. The south African Reprrbllc, Bolivla
and Thailand are the main exporters of ore, while chlna principally
exports the metal. Ttre ussR no longer plays any part on the worrd market
and even imports antimony.

Projects and reserves

several projecbs exlst for increaslng production but they are like1y
to be derayed because of Lhe very depressed state of the market. The
outrets for the metar courd werr shrlnk because of the repracement of
antimony by calciurn in batteries, but the consumption of antlmony oxlde
ls likely to grorr as ttris product is belng used, more and more as a
fireproofing agent. The reserves of antlmony (4.1 mt) are sufficj_ent to
meet demand for 60 years. However, these reserves are very unevenry
dlstributed, more than harf of them belng rocated In chlna.

3. SILVER

The world sllver rnarket is characterized by:
- a chronic imbarance between silver mlning productron and demand:
408 of ttre western worrdrs requlrements are covered by secondary aources'(recovery, demonetizatlon and release from reserves) i

- the position of sirver as a by-product in the prod,uction of read ,
copper and zinc: 759 of primary sllver is obtained in the form of
by-products or co-products;

- the rel-ative inerasticlty of induetrrar demand: the unit value of
lndustrlal products is high by compari_son wittr the sllver content.
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si-lver mining production can be broken down as follows:
- 252 comes from silver ores properi

- 458 comes from lead and zinc ores
high proportion of these sources are

and 258 from copper oresi
mixed Pb-Zn-Cu oresi

- 5E from other ores: antimony, tin, nickel etc.

rn 1977 worrd productlon amounted to ro,5r5 tons, as compared with
9,890 tons in 1976.

The American continent is by far the rargest silver producer;
Mexico, canada, peru and the united states supply 492 of world production.
Together w'ith Austral-ia (72 of mining production), these four countries
account for 73ts of the western world's sirver ni_ning production and, 578
of world mining production.

:
The USSR supplies 15E of the total production, the socialist countries

accounting for an estimated stabre figure of 21000- 2r2oo tons per year.
The remaining 288 of production comes from 3g countries.

The western worrd's mj-ning production covers onry 50E of demand.
onry half, of the shortfall is compensated for by recovery and the recycl-inE
of wastes. The rest of the supplies are subject to the availability of
silver from demonetj-zation, and the reduction of public or private stocks
(includlng exports from fndia and pakistan).

rnternationar trade in silver is very brisk, partly because of lts
varue as a precious metal and its attractiveness to specurators. The
main exporting countries (which do not also import) are Mexico, peru,
canada and Australia. Arthough a certain amount of silver ls exported
ln the form of sirver-bearing ores, most is exported in the form of
unworked,, refined or semi-reflned ingots.

The main importing countries are the usA (princlpal conEurner) and
the Meuber states of the European community. Europe i_s a major transit
area for metallic silver because of the tondon precious metal exchanges
and the warehouses on the continent (Antwerp, Amsterdam).

Proiects and reserves

Mexlco and Peru pursue a policy resorutely geared to expandlng thelr
sllver productton by increasing the production capacity of existlng mlnes
and implementj-ng new projects (particularly in Mexj-co: Las Torres andrla
Encantada projects etc.). Mexico should retain its place as the largest
producer in the western world.
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However, the production of sirver will remain rargely dependent on
the productj-on of basic metars and although the production of ores of
these metals is increasing, the silver content is tending to decrease.
The totar producti.on of sllver shourd remain more or less static.

The known world reserves are apparently limited ; they wiJ-I
last for only 19 years at current production rates. Most of these
reserves are on the Latin American cont:Lnent,. fn Mexico and Peru, where
most silver-bearing deposits occur in veins and where known reserves wiII
last for only a few years, actual reserves are probabry higher than
those specified.

4. CHROMTTE

Productj-on and exports

World chromite production amounted to almost 10 ItIt j-n L977, wLEh
South Africa accounting for one-third of that figure. The lat,ter countryts
products are used, in the metallurgicar, cherricar and heat-resisting
products sectors; south Africa is also a v6ry rarge exporter of ferro-
chrome, which represents the first stage in the processing of metallurgical
chromite.

The USSR (22& of world output in 1977) mainly produces metallurglcal
chromite; half of its productj-on is exported, mostry to the western
countries.

other major producers are Turkey (with 9. rE of worrd production) ,
which exports all gradesof chromite, Arbania (gE of world productlon),
which exports mainly to the socialist countries, Rhodesla, whose exports
are once again theoreticalry subject to an embargo, FinLand and the
Philippines.

Thus, the main producers of metarlurgicar chromite are the south
African Republic, the usSR and Rhodesia. The chromite used for refractory
products comes mianly from the Phllippines and Turkey. The South African
Republic Is-.the main producer of chenical chromj_te.

PrJiect.s' and reserves

The principar projects concern mainly the expanslon of prod,uctlon
in South Africa, whlch should double j.n four years. Most of this countryrs
output will be processed on the spot into ferro-chrome for export.

The expansion of the production of ferro-chrome in the chromite
producing countries should result j.n a reductj-on of the relative proportion
of chromite exported on the world market.
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chromite reserves amount to r,700 million tons and. will satisfy
world reguirements for more than 170 years at the current rate of production.
However, these reserves are very unevenly distrlbuted, g6E of them being
held by two countries, South Africa and Rhodesia.

Most of these reserves consist of ore for chemical uses (Southern
Africa) i metallurgical chromite reserves are also large. Refractory ore
reserves are the only ones which are low.

5. COBALT

Situation on the world market

llhe world cobalt market (at the ra\^r materlals stage) is not an open
market. The reasons for this are essentially technical:

- cobalt, wj-th perhaps one exception, is a by-product of the
processing of other ores (copper and nicker in particular) and is
therefore controlled by the large companies producing and dj-stributing
these metals, i.e. Gecamines in zaire, Falconbridge and rnco in canada,
Anglo Arnerican in zambia, outokompy ln Finland. Moroccan productlon is
the one exception to this rule.

- cobalt ores combined with copper or nj-ckel ores requlre treatment
or equipment specifically tailored to their d,ifferent characteristics
and the costs of processing are very variable.

Thus, supplies are not diverslfied and world reserves, although
abundant, are poorry exploited because of the lack of competitiveness
of certain deposits.

Produstion and exports

Cobalt mining production in ttre r^restern world is concentrated mainly
in zaire, Zambia and canada. However other countries such as the
Philippines and Australia have expanded their output over the last few
years. The world'smetallurgical cobalt (output 19,900 tons Ln 1977) is
produced in Zaire (5I.38), tie USSR (9.5E), Zarnbia (8.68) and the
western industrialized countries.

Some of Zgire's mining output is refined in Belglum; Botswanars
output is refined in the united states, the output of the phillpprnes
and Australia in Japan, and that of Morocco in France and China;
canadian production is refj-ned on the spot, or in the united Kingdom or
in Norway. Armost all of the world's cobalt production is exported.
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Projects and reserves

The economic and political situation in Central Africa is likely
to slow down the expansion of cobalt production in Zalre and Zambla and
ttre extraction of cobart from nodules wil_r probabry not start until
after 1985. cobalt reserves (1.5 mt), however, are sufficlent to cover
demand.

5. COPPER

Production and exports

Copper mining production amounted to 8.02 Mt in L977. The maln
producers are the united states (r7B of world output), the ussR (t3.72),
Chile (L3.22), and Canada (9.72').

The crPEC countries (chite, rndonesia, peru, zaire and zambla, whlch
are members, togeEher with Australia, Maurltanla, parpua-Ilerr, Guinea, and
Yugoslavia, whj-ch are associate members) supply 388 of mining production.

Ehe production of refined copper (9.f Mt in f977) is dominated by
ttre United States (18.88), the USSR (15.9t), Japan (IO.3E), Chile (7.42)
and Zambia (7.18).

The crPEC countries supply 2LZ of the worrd,'s refined copper.

Exports of ore come mainly from four countries: Canada, the
Philippines, Papua-New Guinea and chlle. Exports of brlster come
princlpal-Iy from Zaire, Chile, Peru and South Africa.

Exports of refj-ned copper are accounted for by Zambia (25.6*l ,
Chlle (24.581, Belgium (12.7*), Canada (I1.6E) and peru (6.gt).

The socialist countries are j-n the process of becomlng net exportera
of copper as a result of the expansion of production. tn poland.

Projects and reserves

of the many projects introduced in 1973 or earry 1974, some have
been abandoned or derayed because of the very depressed prlces for copper.
Hosrever, others should be lmplemented by 1980, in particular in Mexico
and the Philippines and perhaps In fran.

Copper reserves amount to 480 Mt of metal, l.e. they wiII last for
almost 50 years at current production rates. Chi1e and the United States
hold the largest reserves.
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7. TIN

Production and exports

After a faI] .ver a period of four years, world tin mlnlng production
increased slightly in L977 to reach a leve, of 225,ooo t. The main
producers afe the countries of South-East Asia (Malaysia, fndonesia,
Thailand) and South America (Bolivia). The developing countries accountfor 742 of world mini-ng output, and the socialist countries for L7z(principally China and the USSR).

Ivretallurgicar production amounted to 2201000 tons in 1977. Most ofthis was also accounted for by the developing countries and the sociarist
countries.

Exports are mainly in metal. They come
Thailand, fndonesia and Bolivia. China has
exports in recent years.

, principally from Malaysia,
considerably reduced its tln

Projccts and reserves

Despite the considerable increase in the price of tin over the rast
few years, few projects have been put in hand because of the level of thetaxes imposed on tin mlnes in the developing countries (these taxes oftenincrease with prices).

Tin reserves (10 !4t) are sufficient to cover
They are divided mainly between Indonesia (242 of
(r5E), Thailand (r2B) and Bolivia (I0E).

demand for about 50 years.
world reserves), China

8. MANGAI\IESE

Production and exports

tforld output in L977 amounted to a]-most 22 brt and exports reached
more than l0 Mt. The largest producer is the USSR (3g.9E of world output) rbut most of what it produces is used on the spot or in the socialist
countries, vrith the result that rittle appears on the nrestern market.
The south A,frican Republic is the second rargest producer and. the primary
world exporter. other major producers are Gabon, Australra and rndia.
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Frojects and reserves

The mines at present in productlon largely meet worLd requirements
and w111 probably easily cover the foreseeabLe growth in consumptlon.

Few projecLs are in hand for tha explolLat-ion of manganese
(South Africa, tvlexico and Upper Volta) and they will probably be delayed
because of the very depressed state of the market. Manganese ore
reserves amount lo 2,000 million tonnes and rvill last for 90 years at
the current rate of consumption, so there is no suppry problem at
Present. (The fact that manganese dioxide can now be made synthetlcally
will compensate for the low reserves of manganese for use in the manufac-
ture of batterj-es).

operations to extract the manganese from metarLic nodules are
unlikely because the cost price would probabry be too high and the
volume of production would result ln marketing difficulties.

9. IRON ORN

Production and exports

T.n L977 mini-ng production amounted to 851 Dlt ore (containing
roughly 543 Mt iron). I[ore than 50 countries produce iron ore. The
USSR leads the field (28.88 of worLd output in 1977) foltowed by
Australla(10.82), Brazil (10.IE), China (7.62), Canada (6.68) and the
Unlted States (5.58). Production in the United States has been
particularly low because of strikes -

Australia, Brazil and Canada dorninate the export market (3G0 Mt
of ore Ln L977).

Projects and reserves

Many ore mining projects exj.st but investments in ore mines are
generally sluggish because of the poor market.

Iron ore reserves are very substantlal (93r000 miltlon tonnes
Fe content) and will be sufficient to meet demand , at current production
rates , for 170 years. These reserves are distrlbuted throughout the
world, but the USSR has most (30.1?), followed by Brazil (I7.58),
Canada (II.7B) and Australia (11.58).
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IO. MOTYBDENUII

Production and Exports

World molybdenun production auounted to almost 95r000 tonnes in
L977. t{ore than half comes from the United States (58.48 of world
production); the next largest producers are Canada (17.3t) r Chile
(11.68) and the USSR (10.28).

These four countries control more than 972 of the world output.
The United States is the prinary exporter, followed by Canada and

Chl1e.

Projects and reserves

The Anax mine i.n Henderson, Colorado, started production in 1976

and will be operating at full capacity in 1980. Exploration is proceeding
apace in the United States and Canada as a result of the substantial-
increase in prices.

Dlolybdenum rcserves (5 Mt) will cover consumptlon for morc than
50 years at present rates. The dlstribuEion of these reserves conforms
to the production patterns: the United States comes f,lrst (49.5E)

foLlowed by the USSR, Canada and Chile.

11. NICKEL

Producti-on and exports

The western worldrs nickel production is dominated by Inco, which
controls about 30E of the market. (However, thls share of the market is
rapidly declining. )

Mining production is concentrated mainly in Canada (30.22) ,

the USSR (17.38) and New Caledonia (14.88). The main other producing
countries are Australia, Cuba, the Philippines and the South African
Republic.

Canadian subsidiaries process part of Canada's mining output ln
Norway and the United Kingdom; New Caledonia exports ore to JaPan

and matte and ferro-nickel both to France and abroad.

The western world's exports of metallic nickel (no lnf,ormation is
avail-able on Eastern Bloc exports) come mainly from Canqda, Nol}raY,

England, the Dominican Republic, the Philippines and A.ustralia.

Frojects and reserves

The main projects to be implemented in the short terrl concern Cuba,

Yugoslavia, Austratia and Guatenala. Nickel reseryes are estimated at
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roughly 54 Mt; sulphide ores account for only a snalt proportj-on of
thj.s total. Thus, sulphide ores (from which more than half the worrdts
output still derj.ves) will become ress and less important as a source
of productj.on.

Oceanic nodules are not included in the flgures for nlckel reserves.
rt would appear that the cost of exproltatlon and processlng wourd be
even hi-gher than it is for lateritic oxide oresi however, provicled
certain problems are solved (Iega1 j.ssues and transport difficulties),
one or more mining units may become operational In about 1985.

L2. PLATIMN{

Production and expofts

The ussR, the south African Republic and canada account for 998 of
the worldrs production of pratinum and associated metars (paltadium,
osmium, iridium, rhodj-um and rutheniurn) .

South Africa mainly produces platinum and the USSR palladium;
Canada produces both metals in roughly equal quantlties.

fnformation on exports is very patchy but lt seens likely that
South Africa and the USSR share the market ln platlnum and associated
metal-s roughly equally between them.

Projects and reserves

Reserves of platinum and associated metals amount to 17,500 tonnes,
which represents roughly 100 years consumption at current rates; these
reserves are very unevenly distributed. South Africa holds 71% and the
vssR 27%-

13. LEAD

Production and exports

rn L9'77 lead mining production amounted to 3.G Mt (1ead content).

More than 5o countries produce read; the largest producer is the
USSR ( 17-3% of world output), followed by the United States (L5.2%),
Australia (L2%) and Canada (9.1).

I'lining production is
countries; the developing
the world's needs.

In L977 metallurgical

concentrated mainly jn the industrialized
countries supply only a small proportion of

production amounted to 4.2 rnill_ion tonnes, the
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major part of which came from the United States (L7.6%), and the USSR

(L4.6%1. The developing countries produce only LO% of the world's metallic
lead.

Exports of ore and concentrates come mainly from Canada, Australia,
Peru and Morocco. Exports of the metal eome principally from Canada,

Australia, i,lexico, Peru and the EEC countries (no details are available
for exports of metallic lead from the socialist countries).

Proiects and reserves

Many projects were announced Ln L974 when lead prices rose, but a

nurnber of these seem to have been delayed.

Reserves of lead, which amount to 150 Mt, will last for 41 years at
current production rates. They are distributed essentLalLy betrveen the
United States, Canada, AustraLia and the USSR.

L4. RARE EARTHS

Produetion and exports

About 7O% of the world's output of rare earths comes from the
United States, where Union Oil- is working a deposit of bastnaesite.

The world market is small and dominated by three countries:
- Mal-aysia, which exports its monazite to the United states,

- Australia, which exports to the United States and, in particular,
to France;

- the United States, whieh exports bastnaesite to the United Kingdom

and Germany.

Proiects and reserves

Reserves of rare earths amount, to 7 Mt oxides contained in monazite

and bastnaesite and will cover several hundred years of production at
current rates.

15. TITANII'I4

Production and exports

World production of rutile amounted in 1977 to 207 kt (Ti content)
and the output of il-menite amounted to 1369 kt (Ti content). Rutile is
produced almost exclusively by Australia (9O% of world output).

8O% of ilmenite is produced by four countries: Australia, Canada

(titanium slag), Norway and the United States.
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Almost all- of the worl<i's rutile output is exported. fhe same applies
to more than 60% of iLmenite. The main exporting countries are the major
producers: except for the United States and the USSR, which process their
mining production on the spot.

Ilmenite and rutile are used to make titanium dioxide or metalLic
titaniurn. Four countries dominate the market in the metar: the ussR,
Japan, the United States and the United Kingdom. The main dioxide producing
countries are the United States, ilapan and the countries of Western Europe.

Proiects and reserves

The main projects for rutile concern Sierra Leone (operational in
L979) and rtaly; production started at the beginning of l-978 in south
Afriea.

Ilmenite deposits are being investigated in many countries.

Rutile and ilmenite reserves are sufficient to cover world requirements
for many years. Work on the Brazilian anatase deposits (75% of the world,s
rutile reserves) is stiIl at the investigation stage.

16. TI,NGSTEN

Production and exports

In L977 mining production amounted to 43 kt (W content).

The main producers are China (2O.9% of world output), the USSR

(19.L%1, the united states (7.4%'), Bolivia (6.8%1, and south l(orea (6.3%).

Thus, the socialist countries aecount for almost 50% of the world's
tungsten output.

The General Services Administration (GSA) holds stocks of almost
50,000 tonnes of tungsten, corresponding to more than one year of worl-d
production; these stocks are graduaLLy being sold on the market, with
the aim of reducing them to 20,000 tonnes. rn L977, GSA sales amounted
to 1540 tonnes.

Bolivia and china lead the export field, followed by south Korea,
Thailand and Australia. The share of the socialist countries in world
trade is declining because their consumption is increasing and production
in China is static.

only the united states and the ussR have large domestic supplies.
fnternational trade in intermediate produets is modest, except in the case
of ferro-tungsten. 1[he tungsten semi-products industry, which ca]-Is for a
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high level of technology and strbstantial investments, has not yet got

off the ground in the producer countries.

Pro'iects and reserves

Tungsten mining projects mainl-y concern increases in produetion in
Canada and Australia.

Tungsten reserves amountto 1.8 Mt (W eontent), i.e. 43 years' output
at the current rate. They are very unevenly distributed, Ctrina holding

the most with almost 54%, followed by Canada (12%) and the USSR (9/")'

17. VA\IADIUIVI

Production and exports

world production of vanadium reaehed 23,500 tonnes in 1976 and

declined s1i9ht1Y in L977.

The south African Republic is by far the world's largest producer

(42% of output in 1976), followed by the United States (28.4%) and the

ussR (r3.6%).

The United States could increase its production but prefers to import

vanadium, which is available on the world market.

Vanadium ore and eoneentrates are rarely exPorted, most exports

taking the form of ferrovanadium and other vanadium-based alloys.

Pro'iects and reserves

production development projects are p]-anned in Finland, the

Philippines and Bolivia.

Reserves amount to almost 10 million tonnes, rePresenting 400 years

of production at eurrent rates. However these reserves are very unevenly

distributed, the USSR and the South Afriean Republic hol-ding more than

90% between them.

18. ZINC

Production and exPorts

In Lg77 mining production amounted to 6.5 Mt (zinc content)" Produc-

tion is concent,rated mainlv in Canada (2O%), the USSR (L6%), Australia
(7.6%), the united States (7%) and peru (6%).
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Dletal]-urgicat production is concentrated mainly in the USSR (17.2%),

Japan (13.I%), Canada (8.3%) and the United States (7.6%\. The developing
countries play only a small part in the world zinc market (L9"4% of mining
production and 8.5% of metallurgical production).

Exports of concentrates come mostly from Canada and Peru. Exports of
metall-ic zinc come mainty from Canada, Austral-ia, Mexico and the USSR

(which imports and exports metallic zinc), Belgium, Finland and West

Germany.

Pro'i ects and reserves

tuajor projects have been postponed because of the very depressed

state of the zinc market and the current over-production capacities.

' Zinc reserves amount to 155 !1t, representing onLy 24 years of produc-

tion at current rates. The distribution of these reserves basically
follows the production pattern.

A2

1.

NON-METALLIC SUBSTANCES

ASBESTOS

Production and exports

The three main asbestos producing countries are the USSR (46.1% of
world production in 1977), Canada (zA.q/"), and the South African Republic
(7.L%). These countries account for more than 8O% of asbestoe output.

Exports are dominated by Canada, the South African Republie and

the USSR, which mainly supplies its domestic market and the COIIECON

countries.

Proiects and reserves

Production should expand in the course of the next few years, in
particular in the USSR and Mexico.

Asbestos reserves amount to 145 l'lt, representing 27 years of produc-

tion at the current rate. The USSR and Canada lead the field, followed
by the South African Republic.

BORATES

Production and exports

Two countries account for more than a5% of world production: the
United States, which produces sodium borate and Turkey, which produces

2"
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carciL, n borate- other countries sr:ch as the ussR, Argentina, chire,
and Ch Ina have smal1 shares in world production.

Turkey is the world's largest, exporter. The Unitecl States mainly
supplies its ovrn clomcse ic marl.lct. R.uss j-an exports ,ilo to the counErios of
Eastern Europc-

Proiects and resei:ves

Production development projects in the united states and Turkey
will not become effective until 1980, with the result that the market
in boric acid will be rather problematical until that time,

Borate reserves are very large and will cover several hundred years
of consumption at current rates.

3 " DIAI{ONDS

Production and cxports

Thc muin lrrrr<lrreer eorrnl'rics (.i nr'lustrial- rlialnonels 6n11 t1r'nr tlirrnrolrrls)
are zaire (28.4% of world output) , the USSR (26.1'j.) and trr- South A..riean
R.epublic (2A.4%) " zaire alone accounts for more than 35% of the world
production of industrial diamonds"

Other developing countries, mainly in Africa, aecount for a relatively
large part of production (Botswana, Ghana and Namibia) "

None of the main producer countries are consumers and almost all of
their products are exported and ehannelled through certain commercial
centres such as London or Antwerp. From here, uncut diamonds are sord
in batches to consumers; some of them go to eountries w?rich special.ize
in cutting (Netherlands, BLEU, freland, fsrael) and are l_ater resold to
consumers at substantially increased prices (added value).

In the case of nat,ural industrial diamonds it is more or less
irrelevant t,o talk of exporting countries. The marke'L conEists of buyers
and a single vendor: De Beers.

Proiects and reserves

A number of diamond mining projects are at present at the develr,pment
stage in Lesotho, Botswana, the South African F-epublic and Angola. F-eserves
of industrial diamonds amount 680 million earats i.e" they are sufEicient
to cover onLy 22 yea:rs at the current rate of produet:on. Moreorrer they
are very unevenly distributed since zaire alone holds more than 70%"
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4" FLUOR] TE

Produccion and exports

rn L977 world fruorine production amounted to 4.3 !4t" Mexican
production was stirl falling at that time (660 kt as opposed to 1.2 Mt
in 1971). However Ivlexico is stiIl the world,s largest producer (L5.4%
of output in L977), followed by the ussR (r1.7%), china, the south
African R.epublic, Mongolia, Spain and France. Mongolia and South Africa
have substantialry increased production over the past few years"

Exports sti1l come mainly from Mexieo; the second largest exporter
is Mongolia.

Proiects and reserves

Few projects are at present being planned since world production
capacity is substantially higher than demand.

Fluorine reserves wiII last for only 18 years at current rates of
consumption- They are distributed between the main producer countries.
However, the fluorine reserves contained in phosphate cieposits are twice
as large.

5. I{AGNESITE

Production and exports

rn L976 world magnesite production amounted to armost 10 Mt (not
counting the united states whose output figures are unknown).

Most production is concentrated in the socialist countries (the
ussR, North Korea and china) and Europe (creece and Austria). fhese
five countries account for more than 70% of world magnesite production.
The production of magnesia from seawater is rapidly expanding (15 factories
now exist in 7 countries) and is currently running at almost 2 IvIt per year.

Proiects and reserves

Current capacities and projects under way (Greece, Hungary, yugoslavia
etc) exceed requirements, particularly as regards refractory magnesia,
and should satisfy demand in the coming years"

I'lagnesite reserves are very large (discounting the magnesia which
can be extracted from seawater) " They represent almost 900 years of
production at current rates. However, these reserves are very unevenry
distributed, ao% of them treing held by the socialist countries.
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6- PHOSPEATES

Production and exports

rn 1977 phosphate production amounted to 116 Mt. The united states
leads the field with 40.B%of world output, followed by the USSR (21.I%)
and Morocco (L4-7%) - The other producer countries are Tunesia, Togo,
Senegal, South Africa and Algeria, in Africa, Jordan and Israel in the
!'Iiddle East' ocean rsland, Nauru and christmas rsland, ctrina and Aust,ralia.

lfhe main exporter of crude phosphate is Ivlorocco because a rarge
proportion of the American output is processed on the spot into phosphoric
acid and fertilizers intended either for the domestic market or for export.
rn L977 rtlorocco aceounted for 31. g/, of world exports of crude phosphate,
while the United States accounted for 2g.2%. Al_most GO% of the world,s
crude phosphate exports come from the developing countries. '

In the producer countries (especially the united States) attention
is increasingly being focused on the recovery of uranium from phosphates.

Proiects and reserves

Many projects !'rere launched forlowing the increase in the price of
phosphates but a number have already been abandoned because of excessively
high cost prices. production has recently started in Austraria, the
South African Republic and Israel; new mines are due to be opened in the
ILiddle East (Jordan, Egypt etc. ) and, in particular, in Brazil, which
could become a relatively large producer.

Phosphate reserves (more than 25 thousand milrion tonnes) are
very large and will cover several hundred years' consumption at current
rates. However, they are very unevenly distributed, with Morocco holding
65% and the United States l_2%.

POTASH

Production and exports

very few countries contribute to the world,s potash produetion.
ln L977 the USSR was the main producer, accounting for almost 34% of the
world's potash, followed by Canada (23.7%). The other main producers
are East cermany, West Germany, the United States and France.

7.

In Canada the Saskatchewan government
by foreign groups in L977 and now controls

Produqtion ceased in the Congo in JuIy
at, the IIoII6 mine operated by the CpC. The

continued to buy mines operated
almost 4O% of Canadian production.

L977 following the floods
latter company was dissolved
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by common accord between the congorese Government and

Thus, by the end of L977 the developing countries
producing any potash.

the French Government.

were no longer

The main potash exporters are canada, the ussR and East Germany.

Proiects and reserves

rn the short term, increases in potash producbion will come mainly
from the ussR (three major projects) r a mine courd be opened in canada
at New Brunswick before the end of 19gr and the pcs (potash corporation
of saskatchewan), vrhich controls most of saskatchewan,s mines, is pranning
to increase its production capacity. Fina11y, two other operations could
be launched - one in Jordan (based on Dead sea sartr",ater) and the other
in the United Kingdom.

Potash reserves are very large
consumption at present rates. Th.y
Germany, Vilest Germany and the USSR.

virtually no potash reserves.

and will cover almost 400 years of
are located mainJ-y in Canada, East.
The devel-oping countries now have

8. SULPHUR

Production and exports

Sulphur is obtained from a number of sources:
- volcanie and, in particurar, sedimentary deposits, from which

it is extracted in the form of native sulphur, mostly by the
Frasch process;

- sulphurous products contained in light petroleum fractions;
- Frasch sulphur and surphur obtained from the desurphuration of

natural gases or petroleum products are collectively known as
'elementary sulphur, .

- pyrites;

- surphuric acid produced from smelting gas and waste gases
('sulphur in other forms,, SOF).

an L977 world produetion of surphur (from all sources) amounted to
53'3 miLrion tonnes- Elementary sulphur represents 6L% of world production
(32% native suJ'phur and 29/" sulphur from the desulphuration of natural gases
or petroleum products), pyrites 2L% and surphur in other forms 1g%.

The main producers are the United States, the USSR, Canada, poland,
Japan, France and Irilexico.
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rn the united states, poland and Ir{exico most of the output comes

from native sulphur deposits worked by the Frasch process; in Canada and
Franca the sulphur comes from sulphurous gas, while the USSR is the world,s
largest Produeer of pyrites. In Japan more than half the sulphur produced
is in the form of sulphuric acid and comes from smelting gases; a further
proportion comes from the desulphuration of petroleum products.

Most of the world's exports are in the form of elementary surphur;
pyrites tend more and more to be consumed in the produeing countries.

rn 1977 exports amounted to 13.9 milrion tonnes. canada, poland,
Irltexico, the united states and France account for almost 95% of world
exports.

Proiects and reserves

Few projects are planned in view of the current or expected decline
in the produetion of elementary sulphur in Canada, the United States,
Mexico and France. Elementary sulphur output may increase in Poland and
Iraq and production may expand in the oil producing countries of the
Midd1e East as a result of the construction of refineries and the recovery
of natural gas. Sulphur recovery will increase in the industrialized
countries as anti-pollution laws become stricter.

Tension will probably increase on the sulphur market before 1980 but
the difficulties eould be redueed if the Canadian stocks (about 20 Mt of
sulphur) at present held up by transport problems were gradually sold on

the world market.

Reserves

of production
of
at

sulphur amount to roughly 2000 Mt, representing 40 years
current rates. Sulphur resources are much more substantial.

B. VEGETABLE RESOURCES

Primary food products (cereals, tropical beverages, oilsead, livestock
products) and industrial raw materials (rubber, wood, hard fibers etc. )

represent 17% of international trade. The industrialized regions account
for 60% of exports. This figure admittedly hides a number of disparities
since the European countries are total1-y dependent on other countries for
tropical beverages, rubber, and certain oiIs. However, it accurately
reflects a situation which tends to favour Europe.

Although demand is stable in this field, supply is subject to sudden

fluctuations, causing spectacular movements in prices. Output is dependent

on the vagaries of the weather, on other imponderabLes and on

production cycl-es in which scarcity can folLow hard on the heel-s of abundance.
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1. AGRO- INDUSTRIAL RAW MATERIALS

The problems of agro-industrial raw materials are similar to those of
mineral raw materials with one basic difference, namely the existence of
substitutes which affect long-term price trends. 1[hus, during the 50s

the Iow cost of oiI derivatives favoured the use of slmthetic products.
For example between 1962 and L974 cotton production increased by 1.6% a
year as compared with 9.L% for synthetic fibers during the same period.
It is probable that the increase in the price of petroleum products will
modify this trend and the price of natural produc'ts will be implicitly
'indexed' to the price of synthetie substitutes.

2. CEREALS

In 1978 the production of cereals (115 Mt) increased by 12.2% following
an increase of 8.3% in yields and 3.7% in area. However, it was forecast
that production in 1979 would be down on 1978 owing to a reduction of 4.4%

in yields and 1. l% in area.

The production of all cereals $ras expected to be less, with the exception
of maize. Tn L977/78 total gross human consumption of cereals increased by

l.a%i likewise cereals for use by industry. Animal consumption(67.7 Mt)

increased slightly (O.8%) but was stilI down on L973/74 172.2 llt)because of
manioc imports.

In L977/7A the EEC's self-supply rate was 92%. Imports for the same

period amounted to 19. I I4t (Lz.L Mt maize), O.4 lttt sorghum, 1-l Mt barley,
3.5 Mt common wheat and 1.5 IYlt durum wheat).

RICE

In 1978 Community rice production amounted to 793 thoueand tonnes.
L977/78 the use of rice in the Community (1.13 million tonnes) increased
5.8%, giving a self-suppl-y rate of 52.7%.

SUGAR AND ISOGLUCOSE

rn L97A/79, sugar production reached LL,7?6,000 Mt following a 2.4%

increase in yields. The Community's self-supply rate also reached a record
leveL of L25.5% in 1978/79.

5. OII,SEEDS ALVD PR,OTEIN SEEDS

In 1978 oilseed production was low, eovering only J-1% of the Corununity's

oil requirements and 4.5% of its cake requirements. Colza production amounted

to 1.2 Mt, i.e. L2-6% of world production, and sunflower producti-on reached
129,100 Mt, i.e. l.L% of world production. Imports of coLzh and sunfl-ower
seed increased considerably as a result while exports fell- to zero. Tn L979

3.

In
by

4.
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soya production was expected to rise to 25,000 tonnes, but the Community's

soya cake requirements hrere 17 million tonnes. In 1978, 8,000 tonnes of
flax seed were produced, while total requirements stood at 47O,000 tonnes.

6. DEIIYDRATED FODDER

Not counting dehydrated potatoes the production of dried fodder
(1,555 Mt in 1978) increased by 1.8%. Itre produetion of dehydrated potatoes
(6A,474 tonnes in 1978/79) fell by L.3%.

7. PIBRE FI.,AX AND IIEMP

Tn 1978 the production of fibre flax amounted to 92,4OO tonnes of
flax fibres (L4% of world production). The area under paper hemp (178,000

hectares)yielded 65,000 tonnes of straw. Ttrere was an increase in internal
demand for flax filcres and imports rose sharply. The Community's rate of
self-supply in flax fibres ivas 118% (189% for Long fibresand 60% for short
fibres') .

8. SEEDS

In 1978 the Community, with a produetion of 1.8 million quintals,
i.e. one quarter of world production, was able to meet its own requirements"

9. RAW TOBAC@

fn 1978 the Conununity's produetion of raw tobacco amounted to
L7L,493 tonnes, i.e. 3% of world production. llowever consumption stabilized
and there were indications of a decline. The Community's rate of self-
supply is about 26%.

10. TRUIT AND VEGETABLES

an 1-979 EEC production of fruit amounted to 17.8 Mt, and produqtion
of vegetables can be estimated at 24.4 ylt (certain data are not yet available).
In l-978 total imports of fresh fruit amounted Lo 4.4 Mt (including 3.1 Mt

citrus fruit) while imports of vegetables amounted to 1.1 Mt. Exports of
fruit (0.5 I4t) fe1t, while exports of vegetabl-es (390,000 tonnes) increased.

T-hus, in the above fields the main problem is to restore or maintain a

balance between suppty and demand on the agricul-tural markets. It wil-I be

necessary to stimulate production for markets with shortages (timlcer, oil-
seeds) and to stimulate consumption and contain production on markets with
permanent surpluses.

As the Corrnission points out in its report on the agricultural situation
in the Community (January 1980), from which the above information has been

gleaned, the achievement of market balance presupposes that solutions wiLl
have to be found, particularly as regards substitute products, in international
agreements.
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IIT. CONCLUSIONS

TOVfARDS A EITROPEAN REPORT ON SUPPLY PROSPECTS FOR IT,IINERAL AND VEGEmBLE
RAW IUATERIALS

Because of its level and pattern of development - and regardless of
what substantial changes may ecur in the coming decades - Europe must adopt
a strict po]-icy with a view to ensuring that it can satisfy its mineral and
vegetable raw materials requirements and reduce its vulnerability vis-i-vis
the outside worId.

fhe first requireurent for such a policy is an accurate analysis of
the current situation and of foreseeable medium and long-term trends from
the point of view of the community's resources and, requirements.

Consideration will then have to be
it possible to meet these requirements,
more rational use of raw materi-als and

to boosting production.

given to rrrhat strateqies will make

strategies which would involve the
a policy of investment with a view

FinaIIy, since certain exports will be inevitable, some thought should
be given to how Europe could strengthen its position in internat,ional
negotiations on raw materials and improrre its balance of trade by developing
new export capacities.

Before such a policy can be pursued, current and future raw materials
resources and requirements must be analysed as accurately as possible. lltre
commission of the European communities has, of course, done a certain amount
of work in this fierd. For exampre, it, has drawn up a report on suppries
of 22 materials and carried out a nurnber of other studies on indivldual
subjects. Ilowever, these deuments for the most part simply describe the
present or Past situation and do not deal with possiJcle supply strategies
'designed to cover future needs. A nunber of national st,udies have also been
carried out but these are so inadequate that it is inpossible to work out
where a large proportion of the materials produced ,disappears' to, and if
the consumption forecasts for individual countries are added up for a given
period of time, it turns out that three or four countries will alone account
for the consumption of guantities in e:<cess of those available for the whole
world ...

Moreover, adequation strategies - regardless of whether they relate to
measures to combat wastage, recycling, prospecting for minerals or research
and develoPment - cannot today be really effective unless they are the fruit
of joint efforts by the Europe of the Nine. Ttris is particularly true of
any attempts to strengthen our position in international negotiations.
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The proposed study should include:
a report on the current situation;
a forecast of production quantities and requirements over the next two or
four decades;

an analysis of the various adequation strategies; and

an invest,igation of possible import and export policies.

. REPORT ON CI'RRENT sITUATION

Ihe first step should be to prepare a report on the Comrunity's current
consr.urption of essential vegetable and mineral raw materials (excluding
energy sources), drawing attention to the relative shares of European pre
d,uction and imports (community surpluses and deficits of basic rnat,erials).

f'his report should be drawn up in real terms for individual materials,
taking account, where appropriate, of the volume of reycled, recovered or
abandoned materials.

lz suppr,v ar,rp cousuaprrou pnos-pnciE

2.1. Resources

Steps should be taken to draw up estimates of Europe's reserves and

resources available and exploitable between now and the end of the century,
and to investigate the economic and technological conditions for their
exploitation. Indeed, lqicaIIy such a sLudy should include estimates based
on different hvpothesis relating, in particular, to foreseeable technological
innovations, the degree of acceptability as regards impact on the environment,
and the amount of effort put into prospecting for minerals and soil improveuent
etc.

2.2. Reguirements

Ihe available statistics should be used to d,raw up a report, on future
trends in requirements. On the basis of this reference deument, consideration
should be given to different hypotheses ranging from the enactment of
legislation restricting access to - or even prohibiting the use of - certain
raw material-s, the development of new tehnigues likely to reduce or increase
requirements (computerization), the emergence of new human behaviour patterns
and of new industrial preesses. Hordever, there is clearly no eertain way

of systematically measuring the impact of such changes.

s. r- !rgtPsg!]!s-I9r-!-itgrels
In the last twenty years renewed interest in prospecting for minerals

Jh nurope has resulted in a number of important finds although the efforts
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made by EuroPean nining concerns on other continents remain inadequate.
Ilowever, a nuriber of important industrial groups are established in the
European countries (PUK, Rio Tinto, Shell-Billiton, MetalI Gessellschaft,
SLN Penarroya, Union Minibre, etc.). Unfortunately these interests are all
too often in competition with each other.

Ivlassive long-term efforts are therefore necessary to maintain, even if
only partially, secure supplies of all the earth,s products which are
essential to the basic industries. Measures should be taken to promote a
vigorous expansion of the rEsearch work undertaken by mining concerns not
only in Europe itself but also in any other geoloEically favourable zones.

At present, mining concerns are gomewhat reluctant to embark on new

exploratory work in the countries involved because of the attendant risks.
Thus, ten years ago the expenditure of the main European companies on mining
research in the devel-oping countries represented roughly half the total
expenditure. Today it accounts for no more than one-fifth. In certain areaE,
particularly Africa, research has come to an almost complete standstill.

ftris situation ie prejudicial to all the partiea concerned and destroys
the chances of discovering new deposits. For this reason, any agreements
which the EEC might decide to conclude with the above countriee should provide
for balanced recipreal advantages with guarantees against political risks.
The negotiations on the Second Lon6 Convention between the EEC and more than
40 African, Caribbean and Pacific countries, provided an opportunity to create
a framework of this kind.

r - z - Psy slgpesl! _ gI _ysgs!e! ls_ 
=gg_83!g= 
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In this field, there would appear to be considerable ecope for increased
production in Europe as a result of the popularl-zation of tried and tested.
techniquee, even in those countrieE where such techniques are already in wide-
spread use.

Little progress can be expeted in new technology because there is often
a very long time-lapse between the laboratory phase and the operational phase.
Horeever, it is possiJcle for Europe to beome more independent in the agri-
cultural sphere by reducing its leve1 of imports, in particular where animal
feedingstuffs are concerned.

The abandonment of extreme forms of specialization, although not without
its own difficulties, would go some way towards solving environmental problems
such as soil depletion and the preservation of the earth's fertirity.
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Technolqicar prospects in this field are promising. New techniques

such as satellite reconnaisEance d progress in the exproration of the seabed
could be devel0ped in rnErny ways and put to the service of prospet,ing for
resources.

The detailed invent,ory of Europe,s native
of techniques suitable for the exploitation of
could help to increase Europe's independence as
mater ia 1s.

resources and the development
small or Iow-density deposits
regards supplies of raw

Research and. deveropment courd also pray a part in the search for
substitute raw materials. Moreover, in many cases there is still a long way
to go before the potentiar for recycring is fully rearized.. This is not
always due to technologrical shortcomings and in fact can often be attributed
to economic factors. Ilowever, at a rough estimate, 3@/" of aII non_ferrous
metal-s are recycled, 40% are rost as a result of d.ispersar but courd.,
technically, be covered, while the remaining 3@/" are technicall_y irrecoverable.
Ttris, therefore, is a fierd in which research and deveropment courd, yierd
substantial results.

'rn this connection it is worth noting the works pubrished by DG xrr,which include useful surveys on copper, Iead, ziLnc, al_uminium and phosphatesand, as regards thc scor)(r for srrbsL i tut ion, t he results of jts strrdies onchronte, si Iver, ttrnr-;str.rr ,rrrrl t in.

Thc v'tl ue of Lhe mu I t-lannuar t-es<:arch and rr<:vclopnlent programme of theEuropean conmunities (1982-1985) in the raw materials sector, which wasthe subject of a proposar- for a decision submitted to the council (coM(g1)
281 final of l7 June 1ggl_) must also be stressed.

The imprementation of this programme would make it possible, inter aIia2to conduct more detailed research into metar-s and mi_nerar substances, inparticular with regard to extracti-on, ore preessing and mining technol0gy.
The problems connectcd with the production, gathering, storage and transportoI woor]' and its ttsr' 'ls n lllat-(lr i.el trrrd as .r chcmi caI feedstock wourd also bestutlic'd' ns rcg,lrtls ttrc rcc-ycJing of domestic-- a.cl industri.al- waste, the
I)rogramme wourd cover sorting of household refuse, waste incineration, recoveryof rubber waste and collection of non-ferrous scrap and waste by physical- andmetarlurgical processes. Lastly, further research wour-d be conducted intothe possibilities of substitution in the erectrical and electronics industry,surfacing and coating, cutting and machining technorogy, stainless steer anda1loys and leather tanning.,
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Finarry, the optimum utilization of raw materiars is a matter for very
specifie research. Natural phosphates are a good example. Europe import,s
1007" of its phoephates from the united states and Morcco and European
agriculture consumes enormous quantities in the form of phosphate fertilizers.
serious agronomic research should show how considerable reductions courd be
made in the consumption of these products, whj-ch is now regarded as e:<cessive.

s - +. sgrs_r3!_i9!31_ gS9_9I_rS99sr999

Improtred reovery
--g------

An increase in the recovery of raw materials from scrapped, finished
products would contribute to the preservation of current consumption and
production patternsbutit wourd arso have the advantage of red.ucing waste in
our industrial society.

These probrems have begun to attract attention and the authorities
responsible for economic policy in the various Member States have taken
meaaures to remedy the situation.

Bsgsg I g_9 ggE sg'P! -i9!
Any attempt to reduce consumption wil-I involve anti-wastage measures

on all fronts.

fhere are rinks between reduced consumption and the recovery of raw
materials: If,we use Iess we automatically recover_Iess. Conversebl,
however, recovery can only be improved if improved manufacturing techniques
are used, i-e- the possibilities for recycling the various componentE of a
product must be taken into account when the product is first planned. llhese
links show that, contrary to certain impressions, the over-consumption of
ra!, materials is not irreveably bound up with ,proEress'.

Mor@ver, it is perfectly possible to increase the life of products by
sirrple measures which do not necessitate increased costs: better maintenance,
for example, could produce the desired effect.

Finally, reductions in the use of raw materials also call for the
adoption of better manufacturing techniques: Iess wastage at the manufacturing
stage, better schedul-ing of public works, revision of certain safety standards,
more ecqromic assembly procedures etc.

A policy of this type must be setective. rn the context of savings of
raw materials, increasing the life of products is a major objective, which
cal1s into question certain production and consumption patterns. Ttre following
questions must be considered: what products should such a policy affect?
and by how much should the life of these products be increased? Ttere is,
of courge, no single answeri like the solution to the problem of substitution,
it must be worked. out for individual cases.
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Expensive imported raw materials should be replaced by naLional raw

materials or less expensive imported raw materials.

rn general, industrialists are more open to the notion of substitution
because it can be described in econonric terms. Moreover, economic theory
has for many years taken into account the concept of erasticity of sub_
stitution. Despitc this, the probrem of substitution is extremery comprex
since the advantages of a replacement producE c-rre difficult to evaluate.
Although in certain cases they are obvious, in oilrcrs a detailecl .rn<l conplcx,
technical and economic artarysis is necessary beforc o clccision can bc takc.n.
Nevertheless, calcuLations can be made for many products. These wor-rrd make
it possible to avoid duplication of work and would be beneficial to sub-
stitution operations.

L41l*rgtsr ns-ouiRqyrlgs_]

whatever Europre does, certain raw materials wilt stlII present a problem.
rhis appries, for exampre, to mang,anese, phosphates and diamonds. stocks of
these materiars shourd be built up and measures should be taken to guarantee
supplies from non-European countries.

A number of measures, recomnended moreover by ttre EEC, wirl herp to
guarantee security of supplies: the conclusion of birateral 0r regional
agreements' a systern providing guarantees against politicar risks, and various
incentives such as aid to prospecting for minerars or scientific research
contracts' Moreover, transfers of technology eould be facilitated in returnfor long-ternr contracts- rn thc eyes of the deveroping countries, this
cotrld conrpcnsatc for the tlisadvantagre of traving to dcal with a Europe united
in its support for rnining concerns.

Finalry, Europe shoutd accept the processing of raw materiars at the
site of extraction in cases where such operations are justified in terms ofpractical feasibitity and production costs.

This implies that:
- measures providing aid for European products should be

in cases wte re such products could be manufactured more
the countries supplying the raw materials;

gradually abolished
economically in

- the public authorities should, where appropriate, provide the necessary
funds and technical assistance.

Finally, because secr-,rity of
must build up contingency stocks.
raw materials-

supplies can never be absolute, Europe
this applj.es particularly to strategic

such a policy clearry caIls for complet.e cooperation between the nine
Member States of the Community, it is equally clear that a united front,
both in negotiations with third countries and in day to day dearings, is the
best way of ensuring that the future is secure.
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9.En44NY

Ger:rnany has a consicrerabre varrety of minerar production, but, urlth theexception of potash, procluction is generally well below needs.

TIre netar turgy inaustry ls abre to cover needs ,n whole or 
'nsubstant,lal par-t, except l-n a few special eases.

The prirnary processlncl ln<lustrles, on the other hand, are generarlygeared to exports.

IRITI,ANI)

Mineral producLion in rrer-and i-s llmlted in practice to raad, zlnc,silver and kaorin' There ls virtually no metarlurglcal indust{, andthc country even has to rely on imports, prlncipally from the UnltedKingdom, for a major part of the half-finished products its economyrequircs.

TTA"LY

rtalian minera-l production is based princlparry on natural gas,reacl, zinc in quantities below the rreeds of the country, and a fairlyI'lrgt-- number of non-rneEallic substanees. rt does however have metarlurglcaland primary processlnq j.rrdustries t-hat largery eover its market needs.

I!IITHIjRLANDS

The NeLht:r.lancls are the EEC,s principal producer of natural gas.Production of other ninerals is z
casc of salt. 

i,rrrrur.(rs -Ls zero or extremely Iow, except in the

The mctallurgical lndustry is highly developed ln certain areas(iron, alurninlum, ana zinc in particular), as is the primary processlngindustry.

BTiI,G II]}1

M-irrerar production is confined to about 7 l,rr of coar.
The country does however have aD extenslve metallurglcal lndustry:irorr, eopp(.)r', Iea<l . zinc, antimonl', etc, which imports all j.ts rawnratcrials and exports a considercble part of 1ts productlon, ln partlCulart o 1 ,re oLher- Comrnrrni Ly cor.r.tt,r- Lcs .
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Bcl.gi-um also has an cxtensrrre prinary rnetal-processlng industry.

D)Ti{MARK

Denmark's onry srgnificant mlnera]- productlon is some 400rooo t
ot oir' on the other halrd, Greenland produces and exports large quantlties
ct lead ore (containing srlver) and of zinc and cryolite.

Thc Darrish melar-lurglcal lndustry has a fairly linited capacity.
rts primary metals-proccssing lndustry is prlncipally geared to coverlpg
tlrc coun[_ryr s nccds.

FITANCI| (noL includ:.rr,; overseas Lerri roriesil)

AI though France has fairly dlverslfied minerals production (energy
sources, iron, lead, zLnc, sirver. gold, tungsten, bauxite and nunerous
non-mLrEalllc sukrstan(:es) it is generarry dependerrt on rag materlars
iorporl-s. Hgwever, it is a net exporter of potash, sulphur, talc and
fluorine,

Thc metallurgical lndustry, with the exceptron of copper and certaln
srreclal nretals, approximately balancos needs. The primary processlng
industry is generally a net exporter, principally to the other EEC
countries.

UNITLD KINGDOM

The united Kingdom is the lrECrs princrpar producer of oi.r
gas and coal- r4cral 0re productton rs very row, but Lhere ls
cliversifled production of non-metalric substances (the united
is a rnajor exporter of kaoltn).

, natural
falrly
Klngdon

The mctarrurgicat lndustry is generarly unabre to meet market
demand, but the prlmary Processlng lndustries are substantial exporters.

New Caledonia is thr,: worldrs second producer of nickel.
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V. A(;RICUL'TUIiE

Table 39
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DEGREE OF SELP-SUPFICIENCY

V. AGRICULTURE
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ANNEX 1I

tv(rl'loN EOR A RESOLUTION (Doc. l-582/81)

tabled by l4r DE CLRQ and l,lr DE G[ffiI

on behalf of the tiberal and Decrocratic Gror-p

pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of Praedure on tie need to establish stocks of
strategic materials in the European Ccnrm:nity

Ihe European Parliament,

- convinced of the urgenE need to esEablish a genuine European energtJ,
policlt,

- uhereas energy and ras sraterials are eesential to the funct,ir.iring of
European industry,

- rrhereas Europe depends to a large exLent, on Etre thlrd worLd tor i t-s
eupplies of raw rnateriale,

- whereas a great nany sources of strategic naterials tend to be
concencraEed in particular areas (for exa'nFle, tshe Connrunity iE
99-LO0% dependent on external aourcea for iE,E supplies of marmesir.rm.
platinr.m and vanadium which are sltuated malnly in South Africa
and the USSR),

- srhereas a nr:rnber of cornmercial and pc,l,iEical factors eould
Jeopardize the CoNnunity's supplrce of raw materials,

- whereas the protection of shipprng lines 1E lnsufficient in iteelf
to guarantcc eupplies of raw nrateriale (Ooc. L-697,/8O1,

- whereas It is neceseary to devolop aE the san€ tine an effeccivo
raw materlals pollcy in th6 European Comnunity,

- whereas the establlshment, of a at!-ategy on raw materlals nusE involve
an attempt, aC Europ€an level, to st,imulate the development of our
own re€ources and Ehe recycling of raw nateriale,

- whereas the blocking of eupply aources would have aerlous econmlc
and social consequences in Europe,

- convinced of the need to adop! neasures nou to guard against Ehe

possibility of vital European industriee belng paralyzed in the event
of an embargo on raw nalerials,

1. Coneidere therefore that:

(a) the European CoEnuniEy must eslabllsh stocks of important
straEegic malerials, ae it has already done in the case of oit; (.'

(b) che i;uropean Corurlunity must cncourage Er:ropean f,irms to
eeEablish privato stocks oi raw maEertals;

2. CaIIs on the Cotilnis6ion t.o draw up a raw materlals progr:r$me.
tsaking account of Parliirncr.t's p,.:posala aa set out above;

3. Instructs its PresidenE to forward this resolution to Ehe Crfimlsaion,
the Councll and the l,tinisters for Foreign Affairs Eeeting in
poliLrcal coopcration.
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OPINION OT THE COI4MITTEE ON ECONOMTC AND MONETARY AFFAIRS

Draftsman: Mr P. SCHINZEL

On 15 April 1981 the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs appointed
Mr Schinzel draftsman of an opinion.

At its meeting of 24 November I98f it considered the opinion' and adopted

it by 16 votes to 2 with 7 abstentions.

Present: Mr Moreau, chairman, lrlr de Ferranti, vice-chairman, Mr Deleau,

vice-chairman, Mr Schinzel, draftsmani Mr Beazley, !1r Beumer, Ivlr Bonaccj.ni,

Mr Caborn, I,1r Damseaux (deputizing for Mr Combe), Mr Delorozoy, Miss Forster,
I,1r I. Eriedrich, Mr de Goede, i\4r Herman, Itllr Lange (deputizing for Mr Ruffolo),
Mr Leonardi, Mr Miehr, Mr Nico1aou, Mr Notenboom (deputizing for Mr Schnitker),
I,tr Nyborg, Mr Papantoniou, Irlr Prag (deputizing for Ivlr Hopper), Mr Purvis,
Sir Brandon Rhys-Wi1liams, llr Romualdi (deputizing for Mr Petronio) r

I{r SeaI (deputizing for Ivlr Rogers), Mr Schwarzenberg and ltlr Wagner.
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1 ' The committee on External Economic Relations,s provisionar motion
for a resolution (pE 72.920/res./fin./prov.) onrsupplies of mineral and
vegetable raw materials in the European community - survey and further
outlook' deals with many industrial and economic aspects of the guestion.
rt is an unsystematic rePort and is difficult to understand from the point
of view of content and language. The committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs does not have sufficient time to give an exhaustive opinion on every
aspect covered.

2. As the whole area of raw materials supply poricy falrs largely within
the terms of reference of the committee on Economic and l,lonetary Affairs,
the latter has arready dealt exhaustively with, and drawn up reports on,
this problem in the past. Parliament has instructed the committee to
monitor further developments in this area and, if necessary, to report on
these developmentsl.

The committee will therefore draw up a report at the appropriate time.
rn the last few years nothing much has happened in this fierd to justify
adding to the view taken and the suggestions.made in the last report
(Doc. 585/76).

Given the short time available, the committee would merely refer to
the above rePort (Doc. 585/76) and has confined its opinion to a number of
comments which give a far from complete picture.

3. The importance of raw materiars for industry and the economy, and
hence for the prosperity of the European community, needs no further
comment. Although an analysis of known reserves and resources shows that
a general shortage or deflection of industrial raw materials is very im-
probable in the coming two decades, a responsible policy on raw materials
supplies should nevertheless be pursued at community leve1. The community
is, after aI1, dependent on third countries for 752 of its raw materials.

4' As complete self-sufficiency in raw materials is not feasible, the
community's policy must be directed towards reducing its dependence as
far as possible. Research into the extraction and recycling of raw
materials in the community, the possibility of using substitutes, the
extension of the rife of products, and raw materials savings must be
coordinated and promoted at Community 1evel.

rn its report (Doc. 585/76) the committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs urged the commission to present practical proposals to this end.
The basis for this must be an inventory of the current measures taken
in this connection by the individual Member States.

1_Interln report on the Communityrs raw
Rapporteur: I4r SCHWORER (Doc. 595/76,

materials supplies,
7 March 1977)
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since then the commission has presented a proposal for a sectoral

research and development Programme in the field of raw materials (Doc'

|1-2'1L/ 8L). The committee welcomes the proposal but does not intend to

comment on the individual details, as it has not been asked to give an

opinion on it. Although the proposal offers only a partial solution to the

problem, full use should be made of the oPportunity it offers, bearing in

mind that it will help to reduce balance of payments deficits, r:rcate jobs,

safeguard the environment, etc.

5. Since the community is so dependent on external sources, the only way

to safeguard raw material supplies and minimize the risks of a sudden inter-
ruption of deliveries of certain raw materials is through international
cooperation which takes account of the independence and interests of raw

materials producers and consumers. Cooperation of this kind should help

developing countrj-es which produce raw materials to achieve a higher degree

of industrial development and guarantee consumer countries continued

supplies of raw materials. The IegaI basis for certain asPects of this

cooperation, for example unrestricted access to raw materials, Price
formation, etc., must be set out in international treaties and agreements'

Unfortunately, virtually no progress has been made for a number of years

in laying d-own international rules in this field'

How then is one to interpret paragraph 15 of the motion for a

resolution, which mentions taking account of the outcome of international
conferences in this area?

If supplies of certain raw materials are interrupted, it is clear that

national measures will not be sufficient and that appropriate measurbs must

instead be considered at European level. One approach could be to create

buffer reserves at community level structured in such a way as virtually to

exclude short-term interruptions of supplies. The motion for a resolution

is very weak on this point and merely refers to the disastrous consequences

of a sudden interruption of supplies and to the impossibility of adopting

effective national measures to safeguard supplies. The only European

action mentioned in the motion for a resolution is the rapid exchange of

information.

The motion should be amended so as to stress the role of Community

policy.

6. Even if there is no interruption of supplies of raw materials caused

by external factors, there is stiII the possibility of difficulties on

the raw materials market. Insufficient investment is being made to safe-

guard future raw materj.als supplies; ultimately this will Iead to an

imbalance between supply and demand and hence to higher prices for certain
raw materials. The inadequate level of investment is attributable to

higher costs, falling profits for the mining companies and non-commercial

i-nvestment risks in the developing countries. t'leasures must be taken to
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remedy this deficiency. In its report (Eoc. 585/76) the Committee on

Economic and Monetary Affairs proposed the setting up of a European investmerrt
guarantee organization and asked the Commission to put forward appropriate
proposals. The latter has admittedly now forwarded to the Council a proposal
for Community measures to promote European investment in raw materials
production, but this has apparently not yet made any progress.

Paragraph 14 ca11s for an investigation of the effects of industrializa-
tion in raw material producing countries on the industrial structure of
the Community. Presumably this refers to the consequences of the increasing
tendency for raw materials to be processed in the country of origin. This
is one aspect of the new international division of labour. Any investiga-
tion should cover not only the impact of the industrialization of raw material
producing countries but also the implications of the new international
division of labour as a whole f<lr our industrial struct.ur.(.. Europe shrrrrld
draw the appropriatc conclusions rs regards tho right stru('tur.rJ poli(-y to
foIlow, and it is within this framework that the necessary structural adjust-
ments should be made.

The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs has repeatedly stressed
the need for a European structural policy, without which the Community wiII
be forced to accept the collapse of certain sectors as the terms of inter-
national competition change or even to restrict its industrial activities
as a whole. Without advance planning and the systematic preparation of
alternatives, this restructuring process will take a heavy to11 on workers
and employers aIike.

8. Paragraph 17 of the motion for a resolution proposes the creation of
joint consultative committees composed of representatives of the Council,
the Commission and the European Parli.ament and internationally-acknowledged
experts. The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs, within whose terms
of rcference supplies of raw materials largely fa1I, wonders whether it
would not be better to respect the rofes of the various institutions and

involve the European Parliament fully in policy-making in this field
instead of creating new committees. This has not been done up to novr. The

committee has hardly ever been informed, let alone consulted.

CONCLUSIONS

The Committee on Economic and Itlonetary Affairs,

Stresses the importance of raw materials for industry and the economy

and hence for the prosperity of the Community;

Points out that the Community is dependent on third countries for
752 of its raw materialsi stresses, however, that this level of
dependency must be reduced as far as possible and that research into
the extraction and recycling of raw materials in the Community, the
possibility of using substitutes, the extension of the life of products,
and raw materials savings must be coordinated and promoted;

(a)

(b)
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(c) considers that raw material suppries can be safeguarded only
through internationar cooperation which takes account of the inter-
dependence and interests of raw materiars producers and consumers;
regrets that virtuarry no progress has been made in J.ayini] down
international arrangements in this field;

rnsists that the Community explore arr possible ways of safeguarding
supplies and promoting investment in raw materialsi stresses that
policy on ra\i/ materiaLs suppries nust be determined. at community
leve1;

Points out that a study should be made not only of the impact of
the industriarization of raw material producing countrj_es but also
of all the implications of the international division of labour
for industrial structures in the common ivlarket, drawing the appro-
priate conclusions for European structural poticy;

carls on the commission and the councir to keep parriament informed
about. the progress of work on the formulation of a European
raw materials policy.

(d)

(e)

(f)
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND RESEARCH

Draftsman : Ivlr F. IPPOTITO

On 23 April 198L the Corunittee on Energy and Research appointed

Mr F. IPPOLITO draftsman.

It considered the draft opinion at its meetings of 26 June 1981 and

28 October 1981 and, at the second of these two meetings, unani-mously

adopted it.

present: t'lrs WaLz, chairmani Mr Gallagher, vice-chairmani Mr Normanton,

vice-chairman; Ivlr lppo1ito, vice-chairman and draftsman' I{r Adam, Itllr Calvez

(deputizing for Mr Galland ); Ivlr Eisma (deputizing for I4r capanna);

Mr Fuchs, Mr Ghergo, Mr Linkohr, I.1r t'lore1and, Mr Pedini (deputizing for
Ivlr Sassano), Mr Petersen, Mr Pintat, Irlr Purvis, Mr Rogalla. Mr Seligman,

Mr Vandemeulebroucke (dePutizing for Mrs Bonino), Mr Veronesi and

Mrs Viehof f (dePutizLng fot Ivlrs Charzat)
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General observations:

1. The admirably presented and documented report by Mrs L. I4oreau
succeeds in throwing into sharp relief the gravity of the situation in
the EEC countries as regards their supplies of mineral and vegetable
raw materials. The general survey she provides is all the,more important
in that the energy crisis and the shortage in the Community of indigenous
energy sources at reasonable prices has somewhat. overshadowed the problem
of raw materials. It should be noted, in this connection. that in the
case of 15 minerals that are essential for the developmen't of industrial
policy, only 5 countries (a11 outside the EEC) possess as much as 75E

of known resources. The following table gives an indication of the
seriousness of the disparities between internal production and consumption
of 5 metals in 1979.

Metal

Copper

Lead

Zinc
Tin
Antimony

EEC cons. in
ooot

2,239
1, O58

L,lgg
53

8

EEC prod. in
oooL

EEC E

rate of
self-

sufficiency

o.3
L6

28.6
7.3

IO

7.4
r76
463

3.9
o.8

2. It is impossible to find a way out of the predicament which the
Moreau report describes so well (even if mainly in an illustrative way)
unless there is a radical change in the policy pursued vis-i-vis the
countries of the Third World, which, it is imporE.ant to remember, are
the main producers of raw materials and also possess row-cost energy
(hydroelectric energy and, to a lesser extent, geothermal energy).

3. It fol-Iows from this that it is essential to restructure and convert
a substantial part of Community industry, which must abandon sectors with
high energy inputs and small worl<forces (such as the steer sector) and
switch to mechanical and manufacturing industries using metals already
refined outside the Community.

4. As has been made clear in a variety of quarters and, in part,icular,
in ihe Brandt lNorth - south' report, t.his wirl reguire a fresh approach
to the policy pursued by the Communil:y vis-i-vis'the Third World countries,
based on the guidelines formulated at the EEC-Latin America Interparliamentary
Conference held in Bogot6 last January.
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ibe -rl!reCsg!rgl-gs the resolution

5. In the introduction to the resolution (paragraphs I to 4),emphasis
should be laid on the fact that the problems arj.sing from the shortage of
mineral raw materials should be evaluated in close conjunction with the
problems of energy, for the reasons described in points 3 and 4 of this
opinion.

6. In addition, reference should be made to the mineral resources of the
oceans, which represen'E one of the major sources of future supply. The

Community as a whole has done virtually nothing to contribute to the study
of these resources, even though certain industrial concerns in individuat
Member States have already formed appropriate partnerships with United States
and Canadian multinational mining enterprises.

N99 g- !9E -qgssg! r!Y - se ! r e r.!

7. Paragraph 7 of Mrs Moreau's resolution needs t-o be somewhat improved,
partly because it gives insufficient emphasis to the problems and partly
because it fails to make any specific reference to the factors mentioned
in,point 6 (resources of the oceans) and in the general observations
(point 4) of this opinion.

9ggnuu!v-ie999r999

8. With a view to reducing the risl< of shortages, the resolution mentions
'the need to promote action to enhance the CommuniLyrs leve1 of self-supply.
In this part of the resolution (paragraph 8) there is also room for inprovement:
among other things, specific reference should be made to the need for some

Conmunity countries (e.9. Italy and Greece) to embark on basic mirdng research
projects aimed at detecting ore deposits that cannot be readily'discovered
from a survey of surface conditions. Todayr g€ochemical prospecting -
even more than geophysical prospecting - and the generally improved level
of our'geostructural'knowledge - augur well for the success of such

research and entail a relatively low 1evel of financing.

ErleE!e!- euPellee

9. As regards external supplies (paragraph 9 of the resolution), while
acknowledging the desirability of the types of action recommended, we would
stress the need for such action to be made an integral part of the
Community's overall policy towards the Third lrlorld, which should be

characterized by a substantially new political approach that envisages
t he development of joint cnterprises in the mining and energy sectors
in those countries satisfyingtheconditions mentioned in point.4 above,
with ihe Third World countrres providing the mineral and energy resources
and the Community the capital, the technologies and the experts.
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Egsser9-plelsrlg
1o. Arthough the mcasures outlined in paragraphs lo to L3 are
considered necessary, we would also strongly urge that:

- trends in community requirements for each material_ for the next
twenty years should be studied and forecast;

- the essential Process of industrial conversion, to which we referred
in point 3, shourd be the subject of a more thorough examination;

- the mechanisms of the 'flexible Community structure' mentioned in
paragraph 12 should be more clearly defined;

- the connection should be made between the problem of recycring
certain harmful metafs (chrome, mercury, etc.) and the need Lo reduce
polluti.on and safeguard t,he environment.

Vese!abIe-tes-BsEeErqIs

11.' The resorution makes no reference to the 1:roblems of vegetable
raw materials or, more seriousry, to the grave prr>l:Lem of thc rrndisputed
worLdwide domination of the foodstuffs sect,or by the mult.inationals. ,.i,l.lc

problem of soya and of its replacement, in the preparation of feed, with
artificial proteins, which could go some way towards breaking this monopoly
and reduce world hunger, is not touched on in the resolution. rt would
be desirable, in this connection, to have the views of the committee on
Agriculture.

L2. similarly, the resolution makes no reference to the possibility of
using the biomass, especialry in countries with hot or equatorial
climates, bearing in mind that in the near future this may make a
slgnificant contributron towards sorving the energy problems of the
countries which are not yet industrialized

9slslcsrel
13. rn the light of the abovementioned considerations, the committee on
Energy and Researci, recommends that the Committee on External Economic
Relations insert paragraphs in its motion for a resolution whj.ch tal<e
account of the following needs:

- the need to forge rvith the countries of the Third world - the major
producers of Iow-cost raw materials and energy (hydroelectric energy and,
secondarilYr geothermal energy) - new cooperation Links, on .the basis of
which they would guarantee suppries and the community provide the financing
and new production technologies;
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- the neecl to restructure much of community industry with the aim
of scali-ng down sectors with high inputs of imported energy and
promoting Lhe development of the mechanical and manufacturing
industries ;

- the need for the community to pursue studies of and research into
the mineral resources of the oceans, which const.itute one of the
main sources of future supply, taking account of the guiderines laid
down in January 1981 at the BogotS Conference ;

- the need to encourage studies and research into possibre ways of
repracing elements that are becoming depleted and recycring metals
that are rare or damaging to the environment ;

- the need for basic r,rining research to be undertaken in certain Community
countries, which would make it possible to exploit the existence of ore
deposits that cannot be readily discovered from a survey of surface
conditions, using geochemical and geophysicar research technrques i

- the possibility of using the biomass as a way of herping to sorve the
energy problems
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OPINION OF THE COM]'IITTEE ON DEVELOPMENT AND COOPERATION

Draftsman : I4r G. FUCHS

On 22 September 1981 t.he Committee on Development and Cooperation
appointed Mr G. FUCHS draftsman.

At 1ts meeting of 10 November 1981 the Committee considered the
draft opinion and adopted it by 8 votes with 6 abstentions.

Present: Mr Poni-atowski, chairman; Ivlr Kiihn, vice-chairmani Mr Fuchs,
draftsman; Mr cohen, Mr Enri,ght, Mr Ferrero, Mrs Focke, Mr c. Jackson,
Nlr Lezzi, Mr Michel, Mr pearce, Mrs Rabbetghe, Mr J.D. Taylor
(deputizing for Mr Kellett-Bowman) and Mr Wawrzik.
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I. STATISTiCAI RSVIEII OF T.LIE JTELATIOI{SHIP BET:I3EN THE COII.IUI{ITY AND

..'i:VSI,OPING COUNTRIES AS :IEGARDS COII,,IUNITY -ITTPO:TTS OF VSGETABLE AT,ID

illiI.J:AI RATT I,IATESIALS

llhilst the Cor,rmunity's def icit in mjneral raw materials is clear
{1t is completelyr or armost compretely, dependent, on outslde countrles
as regaris, in particular, its domestj-c consumption of chrome, cobalt,,
ril.lng6llltil;:)r molybdenum, nickel, platinum, ti'taniun, tungsten and vanadium,
and de;,::rdeni on outside countries fo:: 378 of its tin, 818 of its copper,
798 of its iron ore and 6LZ of. iLs aluminium ) , the part ptayed by deleloping
countries ln furnishing it with suppries, though overarl smal_rer than
that of other industrialized countries, should also be noted. Comnunlty
lmPorts from the whole of the Third World form, as regards both fertilizers
and crude ore on the one hand and ferrous metals on the other, 3gg of
totar community imports of these types of product in terms of value.
fn particular, the African, Caribbean and paciflc States supply the
Community with l5E of all its imports of fertllizers and crude ore and l9E
of all its lmports of ferrous metals and the Latin American countrles
supply it with I5E and IIE respectively of lts imports of these products.

The dependence of the Corununity on C.eveloping countries varies a great
tieal from one ore to another. rt is particularly dependent on the .\cp
countries for u;:anium, aluminium and copj.)er orei inpor'ts from the ACp S--ates
account for 94.98, 62.32 and 51.58 res-rec'tively of total Communlty

imports of ihese products.

As regards vegei:able raw rnate.cials, cven though in this respect too
irnports fron ol:her industrialized countries are as a whole sli.ghtly higlre=,
the importance of the developing coun'E.ries shoulci also be pointel] out r
Thus the ACP States and the Latin American countries supply f5.5E and 15.IE
resPectively of aII imports of agrlcultural products Into the Connnunlty.

Th": proportion suF,-;liecl l-r.; f.-13; AC:' J'-ttes as countries supplying
vegetable .oroduc{:s to the Community varies greatly from one product. to
another. It is particularly'hlgh in the case of three types of product
rvhich are ir,r;oor'tant itens among agricultural imports into the Comnunity:
eocoa, groundnutd and coffee. Imports fron the ACP countries forra 85.98,
t45.68 and ,, 1.6e6 rest)ecLively of all Conmunity irnports of those produci.s.

Frora the point of view of the developing countries, their e>(port. earnings
are'to a great extent dependent on rau r,raterials: in the case of all the
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devclo.ring countries which are not oil-producers, exporis of basic prod.ucts,
e:<cluding fuel, account f.or 43.42 o'i thcri: total exports. For many of ther,r
three Sasic i)roducts or even a single proC.uci account for rno;:e +-han hatf
of their e:(Ilort earnings. Ior some ACP States, a single basic pro,Juct
accouni-.s for rnore t.han two-thirds of their exlrort earnings. This is
pa.rticularly so in the case of Zambj-a, Burundi and llauritania which derive,
respectively,fron colrper, coffee and iron ore 92? , Bgz and gOE of their
export earnings.

I4oreover, i't is also clear that as regards the developing coun.tries
considered as a whole 'the proportj.on of their total exports formed by ore
and ilon-ferrous rfletals is r,ruch smaller t,han t.hat formed by food products
and othcr raw materials. Total exports of these types of product from all
'the developing countries which do not e::port oir amount respec.tively to
6.3 and6.1 thousanc million dollars as against 44.85 and 11.5 t,housand
million dollars.

' This is borne out as regarcls the AcP states most. of which are more
ciepen<ien't on eriports of ysggtablG raw materials than mlneril raw materials.

I1. COililSUTS Oit TFI3 r'.iOTlOIi 3OR A -RSSOLUTIOiI Oti SUPPLIES OF I.IINER.AL AuD

V3GETAtsL3 
"ATI 

IIATEIIIALS ITI THX f,U:TOPEAII COIIIUNI'JY - SURVEY AIID FU:I.THE3,

OUTLOO:(

The mo'.ion f or a resolution has three nrain f eatures:

First of all it describes the conmunlty's position as dependent and
vulnerabre without mentioning the need for any lnterdependence or
cooperation between equal partners.

The mention made in the explanatory statement (page fg) of the
possibllity of the Corununityts acting as a prime mover in internatlonal
cooperation and in the efforts to find an overal-l solution does not
reappear in the motion for a resolution.

" The view expressed of the relationshlp between the comnunity and
the outside world is essentially one of conflict."

Ncxt, the text of the motion for a resolution takes lnto consld.erati_on
onJ-y tire needs of the tJoir,Hunity. Ali,hough iir;.g-rrirh 11 of irre rno,;ion r.o=
a resolu'l'i-on sta'tes that lt ls consldered necessary to conduct a detailed
inuestigation of the effects of iniust:ialization in rarv nal--r:rial procucing
coun'tries on the industrial s'tructure of the comrnunity it rioes not in fact
take inio accoun': ei'ther the specific needs or- the ceveroping coun,;ries
as regards industrializa:ion or their needs in the agri-cultura1 and fooci
sec'torsrwhich are not r,rcntioned at aIJ, or .:heir intei-es.ts rinlced to ihe

income cl.e::ived. f t-oi,i -rhcir export earnings.

(r)

(2)
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Thc explanatory statement, which mentions the present and foreseeable
growth of the mineral- ra\,,, material requirements of the developing countries,
refers to this merely as an additional stress which wil1 have to be taken
into account (pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the mention in the explanatory statement of the influence
of development objectives on the controL of productj-on by producer countries
(p. 72) and the acknowledgement of the need for Europe to accept the pro-
cessing of raw materj-als at the site of extractj_or, 1p. 47) do not reappear
in the motion for a resolution.

(3) Finally, it is clear that, in splte of its titIe, this motlon for a re-
solution devotes greater attention to mineral raw materials, a problem
whlch ls in fact more serious for the Community, than to vegetable raw
materials, which are of greater interest to the developing countries; this
impression is confirmed by reading the explanatory statement.

It should be observed that although the series of internal Community
measures proposed in that motion (increasing knowledge of its own potenLial
and making better use of its internal resources, promotion of new technology
making it possible to exploit deposits hitherto lnaccessible, or of i-nsuf-
ficient size or yield, making more rational- use of resources in the in-
dustrial process as a whole, including the useful life of products, more
reliable recovery and recycling of r"rastes and research into increased sub-
stitution potential) concern both mineral and vegetabte raw materials, the
only measure external to the Community mentioned (the need to multiply and
dlversify sources of external supply, and therefore to give a priority
impetus to new mining investment) applies solely to mineral raw materials.

The text of the motion for a resol-ution refers in this respect by way
of example to the provisions of t:hc Second Lom6 Convention which shoulcl tre '

renewed wlthin a wider framwork

It does nol Lal<e' u,t the poirrt nradc in the e:<;:Lanatory sLalernent (page
41) that thc Cot'.u;rission of the TIC s;recif-i-es in its report on the agrrcul.Lu::al
si'tua'tion 'that tlle achj-evernent of marl<et balance i)resupposes that solu-.ions
wil-I have to be found, as regards agrj-culture, in international agreements.
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III. P3OPOS]D Alf,:IDiiiIITS 
"O 

THE IIOTIOI{ FOR A S.SSOLUTIOI{ OT{ SUPPLIES OF

iilt{f,3Al, }.IJD Vf,GETA3LE :lAl'l IiATEITIAIS IN TI-If, SUSOPEAN COI4I4UNITY -
SU:IV]Y A1JD FUS,THfII OUTLOO:(

rn or-de:: to 'iake into due account and. to stress the f ollowing :

. Thc interdelrenclence 5roughi ou^, by all ihe available stsatj-stical data;

. The economj-c and political need. for the Communiiy to maintain, on the
basis of complete equality betrueen pai:tners and in their nutual interests,
close and continuing cooperation in a slririt of international solidarity
with all the developing countries,'especlaLly those whlch are slgnatories of
the Lom6 Conventlon and the other associated Statesi

. The provisions and rncchanj.sms which have already been establlshed by the
Second Lom6 Conventlon between 61. African, Carlbbean and Paclflc States and

the Community and which consist, in Particular, of:

- a systerfl to s'Labilize the earnings deri-vec', from the exportation of 44

5asic agricul-tura1 t)i:oducLs or by+roductsr STABEX (Tit1e I1, Cha.oter 1);

- a 1cara11e1 systern for the stabilization of earnJ-ngs derived from the
ex;)ort of 3 mining .:roduc'ts, SYSi'iIItr (Title III, Chapter 1);

- a. system of technical and financial assistance r'or tire exploitation of
rainiirg .ro3ential involving the intervention of the xuropean Development

Iund and the Iu;:o;oean investnent Bank (Title III, Chapter 2);

- agriculi.ural coopera'tion (TitIe VI);

- a s;:ecial system fo.: sugar apprlcable for an unllmlted perlod (Tltre tr,
Cha;'i-e: 2 ) ;

- a Comrait:ee on Industrial Cooperation (Art. 78), a Centre for Industrial
Develo5:neni: (Art. 791 , a Technical Centre for Agricultural and Ilural
Coolrera'tion (ArL. 88) and joint institul:ions responsible for the manage-

ment of thls cooperation (,1'1tl_e X) ;

The followihg amendments to the motion for a resolution are proPosed:

. Itelclace paragraph 3 with the following:

3 . No'tes

- that the Suropean coff,tunity is d.epenc-'-ent on external- sou:ces of

suPPlY for raw materials

- .tha.t many raw rnaterj.als produci-n9 countries, especially c-.eve1o1:ing

countries with economies based on the e><port of a small nur't'cer of

commodities, are delrendent on 'the industrialized. countries, rncluding

the EuroPean Conmunity, for rrrarl<et ou'tletsi
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Recognizes, consequently, that the problem of relations between raw

materials producing and consuming countries is one of interdependence

rather than vulnerabilitY.

In paragraph 12 add a third indent as follows after the first two:

- the vicissitudes of a 'world market' dominated by speculation
on the part of a few large multinationals and by the political
decisions tal<en by certain countries.

A<id the following new paragraphs I2a, b and c:

L2a. Recognizes that an adequate revenue for producers is a pre-
requisite for the maintenance of regular supplies of raw materials,
and accordingly stresses the irnportance of European Community

support for and participation in international commodity agreements

and the Common Fund;

]-zb. Emphasizes the importance of giving practical expression to ttre
interdependence referred to in paragraph 3 through international
agreements such as the Convention of Lom6 II, and sees the need
for enhanced cooperation with non-associated developing countries,
many of which are major producers of raw materials;

l2c. Proposes that the Commission should exarnine the possibiLities of
concluding co-development agreements providing for murtiannual
trade arrangements on predetermined terms;

Add to paragraph 14:

... and to take account of this when long-term development plans
are being formulatedi

In paragraph 15, delete the bracketed section in the last two lines.
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